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Education Petition OK'd
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· We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . ..
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Certification By State
Not Dean of Education
A petition started by a group of students has resulted in positive action
by the Office of Academic Affairs. The petition, an attempt to get the
Education Block system changed, caused an investigation into the
problem by Academic Affairs. The committee, called the Committee for
Alternative Education, was headed
by Bruce Croft.
FTU requires 33 hours in
The major problem covered in Education, the extra three falling
the petition was the fact that under student teaching.
The program is now in the early
students felt they would not be
certified by FTU as teachers unless stages of development and is
they majored in Education or took currently scheduled for Spring
an extra load of Education classes. Quarter, although there is a
This problem was remedied when it possibility that it may be
was learned that the State of completed for Winter Quarter.
It was also learned that some
Florida certified teachers rather
than the Dean of the Education students had been denied admission
College. According to Dr. C. B. to classes outside their major during
Gambrell, Vice President for registration. Dr. Gambrell sent. a
Academic Affairs, two things must memorandum to the deans of the
be done in order for a graduate to colleges, telling them that students
receive certification. He must are permitted to take any class they
obtain an application from the desire as long as they have the
Education Dean's office or from prerequisites.
Gambrell expressed his
the State Department of Education
in Tallahassee. Secondly he must satisfaction with the manner in
send the application to Tallahassee which the change attempt was
handled. "I would like to
along with a grade transcript.
The petition signing was done compliment all the students for the
over a three-week period and netted constructive and positive manner in
613 acceptable signatures. The which the problem was brought to
move was supported by the my attention." he said.
Humanities, Music, and English
departments. A number of
departments submitted petitions in
support of the committee's
petition.
The petition was submitted to
Dr. Gambrell on November 8. He
accepted it under advisement and
told committee chairman Bruce
The Student Government
Croft that he would take Committee on Homeco~ing ~
appropriate action.
·made extensiv~ but t~nta~~~
According to Gambrell, "The for the occasion which · will ta}ce
question was a very good one. We place next quarter.
approached it immediately and
Events planned include the
researched it completely." The
petition was also submitted to Dr. election of a Homecoming Queen,
John W. Budina, president of the two lunchtime concerts, a bonfire
and a cookout, a Gator Growl-style
Faculty Senate.
production
of skits, and the
Gambrell met once with the
committee where the desires of the Homecoming Dance. The
committee and petition were committee is looking into the
possibility of producing a parade Lo
outlined. He then met with be held either on · campus or in
department heads concerned in the Winter Park . The decision will rest
petition.
upon whether or not enough floats
The alternative program is as will be constructed to make the
follows.
project feasible .
.The State of Florida requires 30
On the first day of the activities
hours of Education, nine of these in the Homecoming Queen candidates
student teaching and 21 in course will appear in a fashion show
material subjects in selected areas. modeling their own clothes. The
A student is not required to major next day the election of the queen
in Education or take a larger will be held. Also on that day the
number of hours if he is not in FTU Band will present a concert
Education.
during lunch; combination bonfire,
pep rally and cookout will be held
later in the evening.
All the colleges are expected to
have an "open house," when they
will separately host exhibitions and
demonstrations related to their
fields. That evening various
organizations will present short
skits in Gator Growl fashion before
the Homecoming Queen's court is
announced.
After the basketball game that
weekend, the Homecoming dance
will be held in the Multi-Purpose
Room of the Village Center.
A move to allow students
to use the Presidential Dining
Room to entertain campus guests
has been diverted due to a
university ruling regarding the
dining room. Ann Edrington and
Devo Heller, two students
The Box Tops didn't show, but
involved with Village Center
activities, spoke with President about 400 persons still enjoyed the
Millican last week. They did not Christmas dance sponsored by the
Village Center Dec. 4.
represent the Village Center.
"In the Beginning,'.' the g;·uu;>
The ruling that prevents the use
who played for the last VC fashion
of the dining room was designed
show, pr.ovided music for the
by university officials. The room
dance. According to VC Program
may not be used unless the
president or his wife is hosting the Director Wanda Russell, the VC had
received word from the Box Tops'
affair.
The conflict arose when agency Friday that the group might
not be able to perform .for the full
students were turned down in
their attempts to use the room for
time agreed upon earlier. Mrs.
entertaining campus guests and · Russell then scheduled In the
visitors. According to Miss Beginning to play in addition to the
Edrington, the Presidential Dining Box Tops. Since the Box Tops
Room is the only appropriate never arrived, the second band
room on campus for formal
played for the whole dance.
entertainment purposes. However,
"I 'm very pleased with the
the students were assured by student reaction to the change Millican that his office would
they seemed to understand the
oversee the search for suitable situation," Mrs. Russell said. She
quarters. He also said that he was also said that as of noon Tuesda~
unaware of student's desires for
the VC had not been able to reach
his attendence at these functions,
the agency. No money was lost by
adding that he would host some
the VC, however, since none had
of the receptions.
bel'!n paid to the group yet.

SG Plans
Homecoming

••1 want a football team, and a swimming pool that holds water, and a..."

Colonization Approved
For Six Fraternities
Six FTU fraternities received an
early Christmas present Thursday
when it was announced the
University had approved their
requests to colonize with national
fraternities.
The action by the Office of
Student Affairs, culminated
months of preparation, meetings
with national fraternity
representative.s and formal
hearings before the Faculty
Committee for Fraternity Affairs.
Receiving the green light were;
Ch i A 1p ha-to affiliate with
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Kappa Sigma Alpha-to affiliate
with Kappa Sigma.
Pi Kappa Epsilon-to affiliate
with Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Pi Alpha Epsilon-to affiliate
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Sigma Sigma Chi-to affiliate
with Sigma Chi.
Tau-to affiliate with Alpha Tau
Omega.
In a letter written to Richard
Powell, president of the
In t e rf rater n it y Co u n c -i 1,
announcing the decision, Dean of"

Men William Proctor
congratulated the locals and
cautioned them on the
responsibilities involved.
Dean Proctor wrote, 'At this
time, I wish to express to you and
to the members of the
'lnterfraternity Council my
e1ppreciation for the exemplary
manner in .which the
representatives of the fraternities
conducted themselves during the
hearings before the Committee.
As a result of these hearings, I
have acquired greater insight into
the internal structure and
organization of the chapters; and
I am greatly encouraged by the
progress that has been achieved.
In this regard, it is my opinion
that the colonization procedures
actually contributed to the overall
improvement of our fraternity
program. Colonization represents
a major milestone in the
development of a strong
fraternity program at Flori~a
Technological University.
Affiliation with national
fraternities establishes new goals

.It's In The FuTUre
lArt students left in the cold
llmmortals are WIM champs
103 degrees . . . . . .
FT V's pollution fighters
New Tech buildings
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and presents new challenges. The
pursuit of the stated aims and
objectives of these national
organizations and those of the
National Interfraternity Council
will ensure the prosperity and
growth of our fraternity program.
You and the other mem hers of
the Council should be aware that
the national fraternity system is
not without adversaries. The
principles upon which these
organizations are founded provide
an adequate defense provided the
various chapters adhere to· these
standards. The fraternity system
is vulnerable to attack when these
principles are willfully ignored. I
am confident that you and the
members of the Interfraternity
Council will provide the quality
of leadership essential to the
success of our fraternity
program.'
Next step for. each of the
fraternities is a formal
colonization ceremony. Each of
the groups will probably conduct
individual rituals, but the
university may plan some sort of
campus-wide recognition for all
the new groups.
Several other locals are
presently in the process of reading
themselves for a push toward
colonization.

Presidential
Dining Room
Unavailable

'
Box Tops Lose:

Skip FTU Dante
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You Can Fight City Hall
Everyone knows you can't fight City Hall. ~r can you? Th~ avera~e
approach to fighting anything big and .stable 1s one of emotion. It ts
irrational and refusin.,. to listen to both sides.
The administratio~~ on any campus is considered to be unmovable.
Students protest, demonstrate, yell. The. mi~takP. in this attempt to .
appeal to the administration is that one thmg 1s bemg forgotten- a calm,
mature rational approach to the problem.
.
We have seen a perfect example of this ideal approach this ~eek. A
group of students found themselves faced with what the?.cons1der~d a
large problem. They organized their appeal, got ~pa .petit1~n.' acqmred
613 signatures and presented it to the proper Umvers1ty officials.
As it turned out 1 the problem was condidered real and important
enough to merit the establishment of ~n alternative system. We wonder
if this change would have occurred 1f· the appeal had been handled
differently.
We are certain that countless individuals at FTU hav~ countl_ess
legitimate gripes on a variety of subjects. But we wonder if anything
will ever by done about them.
Naturally it takes more than a well-worked out plan of attac~The
problem has to be real and have an effect on a large number of people.
But how can you find out unless you try?

·- -

-

~- - · --
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That Was The Week....
We have heard a number of complaints concerning the executior:i of
FTU's first exam week.
Most of those complaints came from stude?ts. That stands.to ~eason.
Students are hit most directly by exams. Little sympathy is directed
toward professors because all they have to do is make up the exams and
grade them within a day or two.
.
The major complaint is that many profe?s.ors ga~e fmals or large
examinations during this week rather than wa.1tmg until ex.am week. w.e
realize that everyone wants a longer Christmas vacat10n but this
practice has placed a great deal of u":necessa~y strai17 o? students ..
The institution of an exam week 1s questionable m itself. Apparently
it was set up to favor the students. Complain ts were heard. !~st year
about professors holding classes, requiring homework and g1vmg pop
quizzes during the psuedo-exam week.
We are now fortunate enough to have four days set aside for the
explicit purpose of exams. No classes, no homework, no weekly tests.
Just exams.
It may not be the best set-up schedule but for now it is a schedule
and it should be followed.
The point is - either we want an exam week or we don't. If we do,
we have to be able to count on it and its advantages and be able to plan
around it. If we don't, someone had better get together with Academic
Affairs and have it cha.nged back.

Art Domes Explained
Editor:
Pl'esident Millican, Vice President
Gambrell, and DPan Micarelli have
expl'essed concern regarding the
uncumpl Led stale of the domes.
Dr. Millican and DPan Micarelli
must recently visited the facilities
on Thursday, DPcember 2, and Dr.
Gambrell has in pecied the facilities
on numerous occasions.
Vice President Gambrell has
Pmphasized th<' difficulty of
catching up fiscally (given the
complex
and time-consuming
budgeting, procurement, and
bidding requirements of our state
government system) with the needs
of Lhosc departments which have
exceeded the university's original
growth expectations; the
depa1·tm<'nts of art and music are
prime examples of such areas.
Surveys of student needs conducted
prior to the university's opening in
1968 indicated almost no interest
in either or these ar~as;
co n seq u e n t I y , o r i g i n a I space
allocations for these departments
we re understandably small. As
burgeoning enrollment has
outstripped available space, the
university has attempted Lo pl'ovide
adequate space by funding the
erection of the temporary
structures at the studio complex.
These structures were nevel' part
of the university master plan. and
l'unds for lheil' construction have
never been allocated by the Board
of Regenls office. Most
construction manpower and
supervisory energies have been
contributed bv the already
over-worked phys.ical plant divisio~
(the responsibilities of this division
do not include major construction
projects). Mr. Fred Clayton,
director of the Physical Plant and
Facilities Planning Division, has
explained the difficulties as
follows: " ... Physical Plant exists as
a maintenance function of FTU,
and any and all construction has to
be executed secondary to out· daily
maintenance."
Physical Plant has already
completed the wiring system in the
first dome. This structure was
erected. by facuity . members and
students of the Department of Art

and was, at no time, undertaken as
the responsibility of the Physical
Plant office. Mr. Clayton has,
however, generously indicated that
his people will do their best to
complete work on this structure as
soon as the first dome is completed
and as time allows.
At this moment there Is every
indication that at least temporary
occupancy can be arranged for the
second dome by the beginning of
cl asses for the winter quarter.
Temporary occupancy must be
considered a a possibility because
bids for the insulation are to be
taken today (December 8) and the
airconditioning-heating equipment
is not due for delivet·y until
December 28. Realistically, one can
expect the delivery of this
equipment to be late because of the
holiday season and then there is the
threat of a railroad strike.
Hopefully, the insulation bids will
be within our available funds and
we can, therefore, accept them.
Please remember also that the work
has to be done once the bid is
acceptable and once the
airconditioning-heating equipment
arrives, it must be installed and
made operative.
Although the equipment may be
late arriving, we think that
occupancy can be arranged utilizing
some kind of temporary
space-heating apparatus if only the
insulation work can be
accomplished during the holidays.
Again, thank you for your
interest and those responsible will
continue to obtain for you and all
other FTU students the very best
facilities within the limits of our
resources.
Steve Lotz
Acting Chairman
Dept. of Art.

llttters Wn W4t £httnr
Box Tops Blew It
Dear Students:
This letter is to inform you as to
why the "Box Tops" did not
perform at our Christmas Dance
last Friday night.
The Village Center contracted the
"Box Tops" through the William
Morris Booking Agency more than
five months in advance . The date
and time were verified at regular
intervals from that time on. On the
day of the dance, we were in
contact with their agent, who was
unable to locate them. However, he
gave final verification for their
contract and said they would be
present at the dance. Because the
agency intimated that the "Box
Tops" wanted lo change the
conditions of their contract on the
day of the dance, we contacted the
"In the Beginning" to stand by as a
back-up band. When dance time
came and the "Box Tops" did not
show up, "In The Beginning"
played for our dance. The Village
Center would like to thank this
band for filling in for us in this
emergency.
Although we are sure everyone
realized that the Village Center was
in no way at fault for the
unexpected absence of the "Box
Tops," we would like at this time
to extend an apology to the student
body as a whole for the lack of
consideration on the "Box Tops"
part. The Village Center is
investigating what action should be
taken to prevent similar
occurrences in the . future. Thank
you for your understanding.
Sincerely,
Diana Gay Prevatt and the
Village Center Board

Millican Lauded
The following is a copy of the
letter sent to President Charles
Millican in congratulations for
accredl.tati'on.
Dear Pr·esi'dent Mi"lli"can·.
The members of the Steering
Committee of the Faculty Senate
of Florida Technological University
note with great pride the academic
accreditation of this institution. In
a sense this significant point in our
history marks the end of the period
Of Ollr foundation we have
"come of age."

of the university and for your
continuous commitment to the
highest academic standards.
The Steering Committee
Editor:
of the Faculty Senate
I just finished reading the
FuTUre and I am displeased about
the article concerning the Florida
Power Lifting Championships.
To the FTU Student Body:
Several individuals felt degraded by
The academic accreditation of this article. This was insulting in the
Florida Technological University is part where it said there were "a
a striking achievement, one of the
most significant single landmarks in
handful of school supporters and
the history of our University. We
many teenaged girls with a deep
shall all always look back on this
moment with a special sense of lust for the sight of skin." This was
not the reason they came. I know
pride and joy.
The administration and faculty some of the "teen-age" girls that
have labored long and selflessly to came and some were sisters of the
found and sustain this university ; lifter~, many women that came
but without the efforts of you, the were wives and you know they are
FTU student body, we would not not there for the lust of seeing skin,
have been able to so rapidly achieve they are there to see their husbands
this point of excellence .
beat the competition and win.
As elected representatives of the
Weight lifting is growing more
faculty of Florida Technological than any other sport, it is growing
University we wish to express to in popularity and acceptance. No
you our deepest gratitude for your more are people thinking of weight
devotion to the pursuit of lifters as "animals," but now as
knowledge and academic men with a sport that betters your
perfection, and for your many physical abilities.
efforts to help make Florida
Sincerely,
Tehcnological University a mature
Paul Wagner
and respected institution of higher
A Senior at Winter
learning.
Park High School
Steering Committee of
the Faculty Senate

Skin Continued

Congrats, Students

No Lusty Skin
Editor;
I am writing in regard to the .
story on the Weightlifting Club in
the DecembEr 4th issue of the
FuTUre.
I feel that the comment that
"many teenage girls with deep lust
for the sight of skin" was
unwarranted, degrading to the sport
of weightlifting, and insulting not
only to me but to the girls that did
attend this meet.
B Y f ar, th e vas t maJon
· 't Yo f these
· Is were th e g1r
· Ifnen
· d s or wives
·
gir
of
the lifters. As f ar as I k now, t h e
only unattached girl there was my
sister who attended with my
parents.
I have not written this letter to
condemn but to offer constructive
criticis.m_ It is my belief that
. report1r;ig a sports .eve~t .sh~ld not
be subject to ed1tonahzat1on but
should relay the facts concerning
the event. In this case the editorial
comments were insulting to the
sport.
Michael H. Stone
Adviser to the Weightlifting
Club

For our faculty role played in
just the past few years, we are
proud, for we have labored to
achieve academic excellence and
have seen the fruits of our labors in
the accomplishments of our
students. This achievement was
brought about, however, over the Ed. note: The article preceeding
years since 1963 by your. careful the results of the meet was not an
planning, strong leadership and editorial. It was a cutline for the
devotion to this university, and by two pictures pertaining to lhe
the leadership and guidance
The intersection of State Road provided by the entire contest.
Edilorialization of sports is an
436 and Florida Tech Blvd. is administration:
accep led newspaper praclice.
becoming increasingly dangerous
There is so much color lo sports
during peak traffic hours. Many
As elected representatives of that il would be impossible lo .
near accidents. There appears to be faculty of Florida Tec~no~ogical report
lhe euenls wilhuul
no immediate steps to put a light University we wish tu t an you editorializing.
there.
sincerely for these labors on behalf

Campus Glances
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The ''FuT Ure" is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
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Technological University, •
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Graduation Tomorrow;
103 To Get Degrees
Winter Park High School will be the graduation site tomorrow for
103 Florida Technological University seniors.
T 11e 2 pm ceremonies in the high school auditorium will feature a
comrr,t:-n cement address by FTU President Charles N. Millican and
musical selections by the FTU concert choir.
Both the invocation and the benediction will be delivered by the Rev.
W. 0. Wells, pastor of Greater St. Paul's Baptist Church, Cocoa.
Florida candidates for baccalaureate degrees: (Key: *Cum laude,
+Magna cum laude).
ORLANDO: Alan D. Amos;
porothy D. Baggs; · Ernest W.
Bailey; Patricia M. Bess(8); Kenneth
D. Blanning; Manuel I. Bolanos;
Robert B. Case; David W. Cramp;
Cynthia R. Detwyler; Gerald W.
Devor; Mary C. DeWitt(8);
Rosyln T. Dodson; Beverly R.
Foshee; Lawrence E. Fussell; Phillip
R. Garrett; John R. Gregory; Ross
W. Grier; Eleanor T. Griffis(*);
Timothy J. Hannah; Robert L.
Hazelwood; William H. Hirst;
Judson D. Huggins, Jr.;
William L. Hunter; Henry C.
Johnson III; Jon N. Keiser; Scott D.
Kennison; David A. Kirkpatrick;
Pearl D. Lefkowitz(*); Herman F.
Lukz, Jr.: Carol Y. McKibben; John
Medlock; Albert M. Mesa, Jr.;
Jacqueline H. Moorefield;
Gregory K. Norton; James E.
Painter, Jr.; Thomas M. Phares;
John P. Roberts, Jr.; Bobbie H.
Ross(+); Glenda E. Shoaf; Dennis
Smathers; David R. Stiglich;
Jacqueline J. Smith(*); Donnie
Stroud;
Also James R. Teston; John J.
Trainor; Charlotte C. Van Ormer;
Kenneth V . Vickery(+); Sam G.
Wilk ins III; Mary W. Williams;
Richard A. Wojciak.
WINTER PARK: Michael W.
Dietrick; Dorothy A. Dietzel;
Robert M. Hall; Cassandra F.
Jerzykowski; Christine D. Keeter;
George M. Painter.
SANFORD: Paul F. Hodgins;
Linda L. Smith; Steven Stein.
MAITLAND: Herbert H. Long.
TITUSVILLE: Johnnie M.
Barnhill(*); Kenneth E . Boone;
John Dishman; Carolyn P. Fraley;
Mehdi Koleini, Sr.; Michael V.
Laswell; Kenneth G. Masters;

Sherry A. Mollenkopp; Walter S.
Mullarky; Robert W. MuncJ{; Basil
C. Petumenos; Gartry G.
Wohlforth( *).
COCOA: John W. Anderson;
Joan L. Biggons; Daniel K. Palmer;
Dixie C. Seely.
COCOA BEACH: Eugene R.
Dziadon; Phyllis R. Headley; Chris
S. Stratos.
DAYTONA BEACH: Morgan L.
Bond.
MELBOURNE: Donna W.
Philpott.

the pant with the famous fit,
styled long and lean with a flare
for fashion.
Rugged, all cotton, pre-shrunk
denim for lasting comfort.
Stitched throughout with
strongest thread.
Pre-shrunk ... Buy your exact size
28/30 to 38/34.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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SRO For FTU Choir
And Phil. Orchestra

GOTHA: Stephen F. Horrell.
LEESBURG: O'Neal W~ Williams.
DeLAND : Shirley T. Sardineer.
EUSTIS: Frederick C. Belton.
0 RM OND BEACH:· f{ilda F.
Bennett.
NEW SMYRNA BEACH:- James
By David Boelzner
R. Brookman.
OVIEDO: John Claxton; Betty
The FTU Philharmonic Orchestra and the FTU Concert Choir
N. Long; William T. Minter; Kaye performed their premiere performance of this year before an overflow
H. Simmons.
crowd in the Multi-Purpose Room. The audience was so large that all
FT. LAUDERDALE: Patricia K. the standing room was used and there were still people waiting outside.
Forum.
It was a tribute to FTU's growing ~mportance in the cultural arts.
FT. PIERCE: Gary L. Vonckx . ·
The choir performed first and, under Prof. Richard Schoenbohm's
Ro c KL ED G E : Harry N. direction, presented an excellent program. Especially well done were
Frenchak.
,. "Glory to God in the Highest," a hymn of praise-, and "Still, Still,
' Still," featuring soloist Nadine Martyn doing a superb job. {This writer
UNION PARK: Gerald B. heard more than one compliment on her voice.) Finishing the program
Galbreath.
was "Ad vent Motette," an intricate pre-Baroque work for more than
WINDERMERE: Joe E. Griffin. the usual number of parts.
The orchestra's first number was Rossini's "La Gazza Ladra," which
LAKE COMO: Patricia J.
was exciting in that Italian composer's inimitable way. The second
Vincent.
number was "Espana" by Emmanuel Chabrier. This piece is
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: Philip syncopated, fast, and full of cross-rhythms, and sounds strange even
R. Perrault, Dolores E. Vickers.
when played perfectly. The tempo lagged which resulted in some
APOPKA: Alice H .' Pollard.
imprecise , releases and attacks, though this was not due to Szomoru's
MERRITT ISLAND: Joseph L. negligence; he kept a firm hand. The final number featuring guest
Shields.
violinist Sabina Micarelli, was laudable to say the least. The plaintive
FERN PARK: Thomas L. first theme was exquisitely rendered and the playing was sensitive and
Stockwell, Jr.
accurate thrO\~ghout. The performance was rewarded with a standing
CASSELBERRY: Glenn W. ovation and several curtain calls.
Streett.
Critic's note: ,This writer has been criticized of late for his reviews,
WINTER GARDEN :· Betty J. the complaint being that they are too tolerant and complimentary .
Trawick(*).
Evidently, Mr. Duckworth of The Sentinel adheres to this philosophy
also; i.e., a critic's, job is to criticize. A story comes• to mind that is
attributed to the great piano. teacher Mme. Lhevine of Juilliard. The
story goes that a student went to hear Artur Rubinstein, the great
pianist, and returned boasting about hearing fourteen wrong notes.
Mme. Lhevine replied that the student did not hear Rubinstein; he
heard fourteen wrong notes. The point is that a critic must not sacrifice
the overall effect of a musical performance simply for the sake of
criticism. No critic should be afraid to praise a performance, even
though it had its share of technical errors. Music critics are first of all

BELL BOTTOMS

DINER 1S

FTU's Philharmonic Orchestra played last Sunday to a standing room only house. The response made the
ensemble play at their peak.

AMERICAN

EXPilESS

BANKAMER 1$:ARD • • • •

TIL 9 P.M. SANFORD PLAZA

Tihve theErds.u ca ted Man

The following article is the last in a series giving the deans of the
coll.eges' view of the truly educated man. This is the view of C. C.
Miller, Dean of Education.
It could be stated that the
"learned man" is irrelevant in aur
society. Declaring the "learned
man" irrelevant may at first seem
to negate the value of education .+but upon further analysis, this.
" irre levanc;e" places greater
import::.nce upon the structure and
quality of iearning experiences.
If the concept of the "learned
man" has become obsolete, what
replaces him? Perhaps it is- the
"learning man." Today's times
demand continued learning.
Without continued learning, the
capacity of a person to realize the
optimum potential as an individual
and as a contributing member of
our society is curtailed.
Buckminster Fuller, technologist,
social critic, and designer of the
geodetic dome, estimates that
man's aggregate knowledge doubled
from 1600 to 1800,' redoubled
from 1800 to 1900, redoubled
from 1900 to 1930 and currently
the same geometric progression is
predicted for the decade

197 0-1980. This inundation of
k n 0 w I e d g e p 1a c es h e av y
responsibilities upon individuals
and institutions.
Problems which vary from the
simple to the incomprehensible,
from the impersonal to the very
intimate must be solved or resolved.
It is necessary to apply expertise
and wisdom, which are not only
valid but current, to these
challenges. Such ability requires a
mastery .· of many different
processesforavarietyofareas.
Therefore, it is imperative that
the educational institution provide
the kind of atmosphere that will
create the desire and develop the
ability of the individual for
continued learning. At this point it
can be said, in essence, that today
one who strives to master various
processes for pursuing knowledge
and continues to learn after leaving
the formal educational setting is the
"learning man" or, the ideal
educated man.

Campus
~Glances
The Psychology Club extends its
apologies
to Dr. Robert I.
Edelman for some errors in last
week's article concerning the
speech he delivered on Tuesday,
December 2.
Dr. Edelman discussed one of the
possible alternatives for the future
of clinical psychology which is the
re-establishment of the 1919 split
between clinical and experimental
psychology. He emphasized the fact
that the American Psychological
Association is primarily a scientific
organization and is not a public
action group.
Two precipitating 'factors for this
are: (1) failure of the APA and
psychology generally to be
orientated towards any kind of
social action; and (2) the relative
disdain with which pure
experimental psychologists view
their 1c1inical. colleagues.
Dr. Edelman states that learning
theory is fine but that it needs to
·be incorporated in to social
psychology insofar as many of the
sources of behavior problems seem
to be interpersonal yet learning
theory has not dealth with social
problems.
-0-

T he
FTU
1970-71
Faculty-Staff-Student directory is
now being distributed at the Village
Center desk. This directory
contains names, addresses, positions
or classifications, and phone
numbers of all faculty, staff, and
students at FTU. Students are
asked to please present their l.D.
Card when picking up their copy.
-oStudents wanting to check out
library materials between quarters
shou Id bring their Trial and
Advisement sheet with them to
the Library. All overdue books
should be returned and accounts
cleared prior to December 18,
1970. Students with outstanding
accounts will be unable to register
for the Winter term.
-oNOTICE
Final grades for graduating
seniors are to be turned in to the
Registrar by noon today.
Chapman, registrar and director
of admissions, will provide special
grade rosters for each instructor
who has graduating seniors in any
of his classes. They should be
promptly processed.

,------------------------------------------,--------------...:.;.;;.~~~;.;;.....;;.;;.~..;;.;;;..;;....;;;,.p.,;;.;.~-----------------------------. · solution
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EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER Inc.
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24 HR. AIR FILL SERVICE

FOR ALL
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UNDERWATER CAMERA RENTALS
WITH THIS AD ONE AIR FILL FOR 50cents

torespect
be the
to best
the
difficulties of scheduling graduation
ceremonies each term at a
convenient time, considering all of
the many end-of-term constraints.
This approach was recommended
by the Commencement Committee,
·endorsed by the Faculty Senate;
and finalized by the Deans'
Council.
,

-O-

S tudents graduating tomorrow
should return their . ID cards to the
Registrar's Office immediately.
Diplomas will not be mailed · until
their ID cards have been r:~~~ived.
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ure anta's a little chunky and his reindeer do depreciate your
roof more quickly than you would like. Who today really believes
that obese fellow in red flannels squeezes and wiggles his body down
your chimney flue? (Bah, humbug).
But let's be fair - did you ever stop to think what our gravel roofs
do to his sled runners? And it ain't easy to land on an .unlighted
field . I guess the hoof holes in the ceiling aren't all that bad, but try
explaining the sled on the house bit to your insurance man.
I went to the pole to see Santa's pad last week. The weather was
sunny and the leaves were just starting to change color. Santa had
just gotten his sled out of hock and was having it undercoated and
pinstripped. It's really going· to look sharp this year, especially the
daisy decals.
The elves still have their problems - they lost the union vote again
this year and the early frost destroyed their grass crop and hence
their creative ability . I really .feel sorry for all those little guys, ever
wonder why there are no little girl elves at Santa's place? Believe me,
you don't wonder half as much as those guys do. Maybe the cold
weather helps some.
Mrs. Claus is doing fine - all 400 lbs. of her, that must take a lot
of loving on Santa's behalf. She really cooks well too - that's pretty
obvious, right fat guy?! She does wonders with a sewing machine
too. The jolly fellow looks sharp in his skin tight, red bell bottoms.
Santa is really looking forward to Christmas eve. It's the only time
of the year he can do his own :thing , - ypu know, traveling the
world over blowing all the kids' minds. I also asked him if there's
any truth in the "Mommy kissing Santa Claus" song - he didn't say
anything, he just sort of snickered and stared into the distance heh, heh, - I guess he's not that old .
Checked all the toys out and they appear to be relatively simple
and harmless - I only maimed 12 eskimos, made 3 bombs and
devastated 26 acres of land. It's going to 'be a memorial Christmas
(don't open anything that ticks, rattles, or makes scratching noises.)
When you hear the sound of reindeer destroying your home don't wait for his jolly laugh and reindeer roll 1 call - he's
discontinued that practice - his pollution mask gets in the way, just
leave his cookies and milk in a brown paper bag - be sure to mark it
"contains no cyclamates."
If he skips your house and fades into the distance with his bag of
goodies, do not despair, you may still be able to get off one or two
shots with your 30 -30.
Happy Humbug,
The Slimy Toad

Foreign Credit Tours
Available This Summer

Pick any one· of 38 countries from Argentina to Yugoslavia, and travel
to it this summer with ten to twelve young men and women.
Undergraduate students enrolled in four-year U .S. or Canadian colleges
may earn a full semester of academic credits abroad, taking part in
language study, courses in their
basic areas, independent study, and may welcome Experiment
Ambassadors for a two-month stay,
the lives of host families.
These are two of the four usually in the summer , with an
Outbound Programs offered by the American family. The Experiment's
Experiment in International Living, Individual Homestay Placements
an independent , non1nofit give foreign students enrolled in
educational organization founded U.S. colleges and universities a
in 1932 by Dr. Donald B. Watt at month - long adjustment to
Putney, Vermont. The Experiment American life before reporting to
maintains five regional offices in their campuses.
In 1962, the Experiment's School
the U.S. and has offices or
representatives in some sixty for International Training opened
its doors near Brattleboro,
countries on six continents.
The organization's pamphlet Vermont. With facilities for 200
explains: ''The Experiment's resident students, the school
programs are based on the prepares U.S. Experimenters and
conviction that one best learns to their incoming counterparts
understand another people and Ii n guistically and culturally for
their culture by living among them their experiences abroad. A training
as a member of a family. site for the Peace Corps, the school
Accordingly, no matter how also administers a 12-month
extensively the Experimenter is international career training
involved in work, study, or travel, program, intensive short- and
the heart of these programs is the long-term English courses, and a
experience of living with a family in Master of Arts in Teaching
another country, usually for one program.
For more detailed information,
month."
A young man or woman may write to The Experiment in
become an Outbound Ambassador International Living; Putney,
in a summer travel group by Vermont, 05346.
rece1 vrng a scholarship from
individual, civic, service, and church
contributions. The Experiment
co-administers foreign programs of
colleges, universities, and other
A group of students gathered by
organizations of the U.S.
the parking lot near A Dorm
In addition to the four Outbound
aroused a few curious stares and
Programs, the Experiment sponsors comments last Monday. It was a
Incoming Programs for foreign demonstration, but not one of the
students in regular or special usual sort. One of the Engineering
interest groups. (The latter consist
103 (Creative Design) students was
of young business executives and demonstrating a remote-control
other professionals.) Sponsoring
car-starter, which was his project
organizations in U.S. communities
for the quarter.

(3051
647·4962

The best-attended FTU Christmas Dance ever
swung into the night at the Multi-Purpose Room.

Even though The Box Tops didn't show, a grand time
was had by all.

Art Correspondence Flowing
The art students, many of whom studio spaces. These spaces were
have felt themselves
to be the
already obviously inadequate to
neglected segment of the FTU com .. meet student enrollmer:it needs
munity, have spent the fall quarter when they were opened zn the fall
working with ina.d equate facilities in quarter of 1969. Some of us are
the old crowded studio spaces and struggling for the third year wi~h
watching wistfully as construction th es e ·. overcrowded
stud zo
galloped ahead in other areas of the conditions.
.
campus. A new studio dome,
.we . wonder why the .studio
promised for the second week of s1tu_ation seems to wo.rsen instead
classes is still yet to be complete. of improve; we especially wonder
The students struggled bravely on when we visit the new spaces and
through the un-air·conditioned equipment afforded other areas on
summer heat but when it came to campus, or when we note the
freezing thr~ugh the recen t cold expend~ture of funds . ~m ~he
spell in the unheated domes they landscaping for the administration
felt they had suffered enough for building's plaza, or the luxurious
their art .
offices and furniture in ~ost
The result was a petition which faculty areas. These observations
was drafted and sent to the cause us to question the sincerity of
president of the university, Dr. the univ~~sity's motto of Accent on
Charles N. Millican. The petition the Indwzdual and on Excellence;
and Dr. Millican's answer follow .
does it apply only to the faculty
We, the undersigned art students, ~nd_ the technological disciplin_es, is
wishing to improve the quality of it simply an empty slogan ~esigned
our education, desire that you to .mask an unspoken attitude of
know of our dissatisfaction with antipathy. .
.
the art studio facilities and
Mr. ~r~szden t, we will be most
equipment. We respectfully request appreczati~e of a_ny effor~s on your
that an administrative review be part . which will alleviate ~hese
made of existing construction overcr~~ded and non-prof~ssional
priorities in light of the incomplete ~ onditwn_s. We ar e_ smcerely
state of the studio domes.
interested zn our ed.Jcatwn and we
Our instructors inform ed us at feel ~he art dep~rtm ent faculty to
the beginning of this quarter that be hi~hly qua~ified and concerned.
the newest dome was to be made We s~mp~y fat~ to und_e rstand the
available by the second week of con~inu i ~~- impoverishment of
classes. We are now in the eighth studio fa cilities.
week of this quarter, the dom e is
still in a state of incompletion, and Dear Studen ts,
I appreciate your bringing your
we are still working in the
overcrowded and cramped older f e eling s c on ce rning the Art

Genuin

Department facilities to my
attention. We have been aware of
course that you have been in
cramped quarters, but frankly the
interest in the art program has just
been greater than we had ever
an tic ipa ted. We are, however,
mouing as rapidly as we can to
make appropriate accommodations
for the group.
When I received your letter on
my return to the campus from the
Southern Association meeting, I
discussed this matter immediately
with Vice President Gambrell, Vice
President Goree, and Dean
Micarelli, and they advised me that
the completion of the studio dome
facilities is being expedited in every
way humanly possible.
Unfortunately, there are some
procedural steps which the state
requires us to take, such as bidding,
that cause some delay in the
completio-n of projects of this
nature.
A building for the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts is in our
next phase of construction, and we
are mouing as. expeditiously · as
possible in view of the lead time
required for neuf buildings and
equipment to make permanent
facilities available for art as well as
other programs in Humanities and
Fine Arts.
Again, thank you for sharing
your thoughts on this subject with
me.
Sincerely yours,
Charles N. Millican
President

Revolutionary

Work Shin
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FTU's ECO Team in Line
For Nat.ional Recognition

Even death can be beautiful along the river, especially when it is
natural as this long departed tree. Ugly death is usually manmade.
persons, young and old, who are
interested in saving a river.
Tech was chosen as one of nine
teams of ecology-minded people in
the county who are presently
performing environmental autopsies
It's more a matter of life and on the Big and Little
death.
Econlockhatchee Rivers.
The . team is comprised of
The Little Econ is nothing much
students, faculty, staff and other more than an open sewer now. It

FTU has a team that could, some
day soon, receive national
recognition.
The team has nothing to do with
sports.

Taking a water sample.

has been raped over the years by 18
overworked sewerage treatment
plants along its banks, by
developers who cut and hacked but
never developed, and even by
hunters who killed their prey, and
killed the landscape with trash in
the bargain,.
FTU's ECO (Environmental
Coordinating Organization) team
and tl~e others from local colleges,
and ecology groups, began the
project several months ago with a
major goal in mind - to see what is
making the Little Econ die, and to
see how the still unspoiled Big Econ
can be saved .
The group hopes to prepare a
complete "How To" package of
water preservation for other
communities with similar problems.
"The FTU group team is the
biggest and one of the most spirited
in the project," commented one of
the project coordinators, Hal Scott,
this week. Scott is a member of the
prestigious Sierra Club, who along
with the Orange County Audubon
Society is spearheading the study.
"No college in the country has a
better laboratory setup than FTU
has with these two rivers at it's
back door," Scott said. "FTU's
team is going to do some significant
things."
Scott is so enthralled by his
regular trips with his team down
the Econs, that he has been
spending every weekend on the
rivers and "just discovering new
things every inch of the way about
how Nature rebounds from man's
inhumanity to it."
Scott is even planning to enroll at
Tech for some more courses that he
didn't have 20 years ago, "when I
was last ~n school."
The FTU team's interim report
on the study is being prepared, and
team leader Steve Rose, a Tech
biology major, says that some
intriguing things are being learned.
"We thought the river would
become more cloudy with minerals
and elements the further away from
the polluted Little Econ we got,
but the reverse seems to be true.
The river has amazing recuperative
powers .
. "I can challenge any student, any
person interested, to come with us
on a weekend, and not become

completely immersed in the
project. You don't have to smoke
pot to become high in this world.
The county has recently
re-classified both rivers as
recreational waters, a step that will
pressure polluters to either clean up
the river or assume the
consequences.
Under the classifications, the
Little Econ, with its extremely high
content of human and other wastes,
can't be touched by recreationists
until it is cleaned up. The Big Econ
is, in· some areas, completely
unspoiled, and on the entire river,
suitable for water enthusiasts.
That's now. But what is going to
happen if the Little Econ continues
to vomit its wastes into its big
sister?
That's where the ECO teams
come in.
Rose is optimistic.
"I think the Little Econ can be
helped. The City of Orlando is

already doing some things to lower
the capacities of the treatment
plants along the river."
Scott agrees. "If it is a
community effort, the rivers can be
saved and preserved . It's not an
Audubon, or an FTU or a Sierra
project. It should concern every
one of us. We have had .children of
12 and adults over 80 working out
there with us. We have discovered
species of fish and plant life there
we didn't think we'd find. More
than 100 ·people are giving up their
weekends to discover a new world.
But we need as many people as
possible to join us."
Scott said the teams still need
photographers, recorders and
backup people. He singled out Jim
Thomas, College of Orlando anc
the Orange County Audubon
Society in particular for aiding the
ECO project.

Using her net as a balancing bar, this student ecologist gingerly picks
her way along the river bank, looking for specimens.
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Reporter Encounters Sights and Sounds at FTU
bv Vivian Herr
"The sights <Jnd sounds of FTU." What do these
words mean to you?
Do they bring to mind massive brick fortresses
towering over the landscape? Or do you look at the
ad ministration building and murmur, "Charlie's
Chapel"?
Do you see oases of grass and islands of concrete in
a seas of sand? Or endless streams of cars, lights
blazing, quickly filling the handiest parking spaces?
Or scores of scurrying students, shrugging off their
shrouds of sleep, heading toward classes in the dusky
early hours?
Do you see commuter hordes hustling away at 4
p.m., leaving behind them hollow buildings, lonely
and silent in a kingdom of darkness?
As lhe campus scene fil .t ers through the senses of
the individual ··- through all the complexity of his
heredity, environment, personality and experience the distillation becomes his own unique experience .
What do you see ?
Dr . Timoth.y O'Keefe, brown-haired assistant
professor of communication, gazes at the 60
stark-white globes clustered atop the light poles
overlooking the reflecting pool and mutters, "Giant
vulture eggs, that's what they look like . It looks as
though Vincent the Vulture and his whole family are
out populating the place ."
_
Edward ("Ed") Knight, Jr., director of records and
registration, views the campus from his first-floor
office windows (five massive gold panes directly
facing the library building) .
"Are you a people watcher?" he is asked .
"You m~an a girl watcher? Florida Tech has good
looking girls - lots of them. I am a girl watcher." He
point~d to one fast-paced lady almost out of sight.
"You see her? Grace is lhe fastest walker on campus;
she is always busy with student affai ··s."
"Do you think it is fair to be able to see out when
people don't have an opportunity to stare back in at
you? "
"I am in a position to stare out quite a bit, but I
don't," he replied.
Important campus sights face him indoors.
"Students normally bring irregularities and
discrepancies to our counter regardless of wha~
department they should have gone to," he says. They
approach him with a variety of financial, social and
academic problems. He tries to relate all of them to
his daughter, Debbie, 21, a junior at the University of
Georgia.
'
"I've seen students on campus like my daughter,
and I try to establish a philosophy in dealing with
them based on the environment that I have had with
her. It is always gratifying to watch the expression on
someone's face when we have bt:!en able to help ."
Gerald C. Ward, silver-haired associate professor o(
engineering, who calls himself "one of the oldest
living inhabitants of FTU," recalled that the
engineering building now stands on what had once
been a palmetto jungle suggestive of snakes.
"I wouldn 't have gone in there with a pair of
cast-iron boots," he declared.
Ward has seen great progress since "the days when
we had a sand hiil. " But he adds, "In a big project
like this, there's always going to be some sand in the
bearings." And he fingered some scratches on a
doorway caused by the latch as it beat against the
mis-aligned jamb whenever the door was opened or
closed .
"This architecture is a bit baffling to me," Ward
continued. "I'm a traditionalist."
He compared the library building to a medieval
fortress with towers containing stairways; and he
noted the similarit y of the overhanging balcony to

the "hourds" of medieval castle. The hourds, he
explained, had holes in the floor in order to facilitate
the pouring of hot pitch and other deterrents on the
enemies below who were trying to scale the walls
rising from the moat.
.
Ian Maxwell book store manager, sees 7 5 pau·s of
tennis shoes ~n inventory - Uniroyals , of high
quality, bought months ago "on the ass~mption ther~
would be an elaborate physical education program.
The program didn't materialize. Now they are offered
at sale prices, but they continue to sit, stealing space
from the 41,000 books.
With the books, it's a, different story. Some books
move out fast. Take Portnoy's Complaint, for
instance. Wei 1,- everybody's taking Portnoy's
Complaint, it seems. "Fast as we can get them,
they 're gone," Maxwell says. "And the astrology and
zodiac books. We can't keep in them."
Anything connected with wt"iting or literature
moves well, he says, especially the "how to" books
on theme and thesis writing. "The campus is geared
to writing and literature."
"We also have periodic runs on books," he
continued. "In the spring, when the weather gets
warm, people want books on reptiles. Currently,
everything is ecology."
Mrs. Jessie Lewis, associate manager of University
Food Service drives 4 7 miles to the campus each day
from her h~me in Eustis. Her kingdom is the
enormous campus kitchen with its maze of
pale -yellow-tiled walls holding 15 automatic
insecticide dispensers . The main kitchen area is
compartmentalized into work spaces by the
placement of huge pieces of heavy aluminum
equipment, which break up the area into narrow
aisles.
The sights and sounds surrounding Mrs. Lewis are
the deafening slam, bang, pop, grind, growl, buzz and
bedlam of 30 people bustling around the 15-ft.
dishwasher with its moving track, the huge 10-ft. pot
sink with sterilizer, the mammoth ovens, and the
massive gas range lO ~ ft. long with an 8-ft. ventilating
fan overhead. A giant, round cast-aluminum steam
pot with lid is reminiscent of the nursery rhyme,
"Rub-a-dub-dub, three men in a tub."
Wheeled carts are everywhere, holding dishes, trays
and glasses in racks . Innumerable food storage areas
abound, holding everything from raw ingredients to
the finished products. A hungry gourmand could
become lost among the cream pies and other goodies
stacked in tiers in the immense walk-in refrigerator,
enouJ?:h to feed the 700 to 750 daily noontime diners.
What sounds impress Sgt. Don Lee of the Security
Department? No sounds at all. When he is patrolling
the grounds on foot with a walkie-talkie at 2 a.m~, he
notices a complete silence. No sounds. Nothing. "It is
pleasant," he says.
Dr . Bruce Nimmo, associate professor of
engineering, came to FTU in September from a
private 75-year-old college 30 miles from the
Canadian border. He rejoiced to leave behind him the
winter temperature of 20 degrees below zero.
"Even if a person can get his motor to start in such
weather, the automobile may still refuse to budge,
because the car itself may be frozen stiff," he says.
"What do you do then?"
"Walk."
Dr. Harry W. Smith, Jr., associate professor of
theater, who formerly taught on the University of
California campus at Berkeley, likes the palms and
the sand at FTU . "I can't walk into my place of
business (the theater tent) without getting sand in my
shoes. It impresses me, although it is sometimes a
nuisance," he says.

Cop Sheds Badge To Be'Yes'Man
Robert M. Patterson, formerly ot
Campus Securit y Department ,
is now a member of the Phys. Ed.
Dept. Why? Because he wants to be
a yes-man.
~he

Shortly after retiring from the
U.S. Army , a 2 6-year veteran
Major, Patterson came to FTU. It
was early in 1966 when trails were
prevalent and roads on campus
were non-existent . He became at
that time the first man in the FTU
security force. His record of service
to the security department was
quite outstanding. The reason for
the switch lies basically with
Patterson's personality. It seems
that he just got tired of having to
say no to everyone. "No you can't
park here, no you can't walk there,
no you can't drive that fast." He
says he likes to say yes to people,
"yes, you can try to run a mile in

four minutes, yes, you may try to
jump 18 feet , and yes, you can
check out equipment ."
In his new job as Equipment
Coordinator for the P.E.
department, his duties will consist
of seeing to it that there is proper
use of equipment, return of
equipment and repair of
equipment. He also will handle
equipment for the varsity

Men of draft age there
alternatives to military service.
For free draft counseling and
information on the different
classifications or immigration to
Canada and draft resistance
contact:

Orlando Peace Center

People on the go

ot Florido Tech
go BURGER CHEF

basketball team, intramurals, and
check-out procedures for students,
staff, and faculty. Anyone can
check out equipment for a period
of 24 hours, from a complete set of
golf clubs to a volley ball.
When in the armed service,
Patterson was responsible for the
P.E. of 15,000 men. He has been
connected with athletics all his life
and is very happy with his new job.

HWY. 17-92
at Casselberry, Fla.
(across from Seminole Plaza)
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ATTENTION

Dr. Smith describes life inside the tent during a
rainstorm as "a whole sensory experience." The
natural elements intrude. You can't get away from it.
"The rain comes into the tent through the rips a'1d
the tears," says Dr. Smith.
Mrs . Frances Martin , a slim, pony-tailed
grandmother who still speaks with remnants of her
native Irish accent after 25 years in the United States,
spends her eight-hour day in the vending area of the
administration building.
Wearing the blue smock of Sands Vending, she
keeps her ears attuned to the sounds of the machines.
"They are computerized," she emphasizes. "If you
don't wait until the money drops and registers in the
machine before you program what you want, you
won't be able to open the door and get your food. If
you force the door, the machine will fight back. It
will stop operating and reject the coins."
At that second it was happening - the deep click,
click, click of a protesting machine.
"Each cup of coffee is brewed individually," Mrs.
Martin says. "It is not instant coffee."
She opened the door to the whirring coffee
machine, exposing the works, and she reset the
automatic cycle. In a twinkling the coffee was
measured, boiling water was added, and the mixture
streamed over fresh filter paper before pouring down
into the cup through a small plastic tube.
Charlotte Story, custodian on the first floor of the
administration building and the mother of two grown
sons, is impressed by the quantity of cigarette butts
daily littering the floor; and she exclaims in disgust,
"The students are old enough to go to college, but
they can't learn to use ash trays."
Some of the estimated 200 butts have burned their
way into the tile and carpeting after being thrown
down or stomped out on the floor, notwithstanding
some 30 sand urns placed at strategic spots in the
building.
Dr. Lawrence A. Tanzi, associate professor of
communication (whose acting talent often creeps into
his classroom presentations to the delight of his
students), sees on campus people he calls "students"
and other people he calls "enrollees."
"The latter," he declares, "provide a continuous
demonstration that there is nothing so dangerous as a
Ii ttle knowledge. They continually engage in
something uniquely American. They pool their
uninformed and ignorant viewpoints and somehow
feel that, after discussing for an hour, they achieve
some supreme form of wisdom which far surpasses
anything resulting from rational application of the
facts. This is an absolute reversal of the process which
took place back in ancient Greece when a man would
be expected to possess all of the available knowledge
of the time before he had earned the right to speak."
The day was Monday. On Thursday, he was asked if
he felt any differently.
"No," he replied, "because my attitude is being
constantly reinforced."
'
Ah, the sights and sounds of FTU! Think of the
view from the third floor of the administration
buildings - the president's private expanse of window
overlooking the reflecting pool, overlooking the
beautiful lawn, overlooking the army of students
hastening to classes from all directions.
Do you envy the president his panoramic view? Do
you have visions of him peering down at you as you
walk by?
"I don't have a chance to look out the window,"
says Dr. Millican as he strolls out of his
cherry-paneled inner sanctum, out from beyond the
ante room, out through the double hickory doors,
down the elevator, and out into the glittering sunlight
toward the Village Cen,ter, where he will chat with
students at lunch in the cafeteria.
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Every Wed. Nite
Family Nite

BIG SHEF
Coke &French Fries

flame cooking. Each of our
100% pure beef hamburgers is

cooked over open flames,
sealing in all their natural beef

Florida Technological University
P.O . Box 25,000

What's our secret? It's open

goodness. Treat the family to-

Orlando, Fla. 32816

night to cook-out hamburgers.

813 Broadway
(Corner of Marks & Broadway Across
from Orlando Junior College behind
the
Friends meeting house)
_A;l4-6232.
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New Requirements Set
For Graduate Program
New req.u irements fot· the graduate programs for Florida's unive.rsity
• system have been voted on by - the B~ard of Re_gents Coun~il of
Presidents. The new requirnments are designed to raise lhe quality of
students who are accepted into the state universities' graduate programs,
according to Board of Regents
performance in a spec1f"ied number
membet· Louis C. Murray.
of graduate courses taken as a
Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, FTU Director post-bachelor student. of practical
of Research and Graduate Studies, professional experience in Uw
said that he has received the new discipline for a specified period of
criteria that were approved by the
time.
Council of Presidents, but as of this
Under the old requirements a
time there has been no official grade point average (GPA) of 2.8
sta t~ment as to the time of was acceptable for candidates for
implemen ta ti on of the new the Masters program at FTU . The
requirements.
scores were left up to the
4 Under the new criteria, ~n 01~der GRE
individual college deans. The
J to be admitted, a first-time
categories of admission are rel.ained
graduate student or a graduate under the new requirements; l.hey
student t"ransferring from a are still regular, provisional, and
graduate program in another
special.
universit"y must have a bachelor's
Dr. Ellis has submitted four more
degr.ee or equivalent from an graduate programs for FTU l.o the
This looks like a scene from an old Hell's Angels students. If the rainy weather continues, cyclists may accreOited university and meet at Chancellor's offic<' for
motorcycle picture, but it's really the less intense, less find that they are less than easy riders around the least one of the . following crit~~·ia,; consideration. They are English,
1. He shall have earned a B
horse-powered mode of transportation for Tech muddy campus ·.·ack roads.
Communications, Engineering, and
(3.0) average or better in all work Economics . Graduate progr?ms for
attempted while registered as . an Biology and Psychology are to be
upper division student working for submitted "shortly," said Ellis.
a baccalaureate degree.
2 . He shall
have a total~
Quantitative-VE;nbal Graduate
Record Examination (GRE) score
"Good writing is an education in banana and fig trees. One day,
honesty, and men, especially the however, he received a telegram previously directed a of 1000 or higher, or an equivalent
few who ask question, are its most from Alaska which begged him to chemical-warfare protection score on an equivalent measure
fascinating subjects. Since we all return and write a play ("The laboratory, from 1936 to 1938 in approved by the Board of Regents.
Provisions are made for the
live under a death sentence, I think Winter Tree") to celebrate the Ankara, Turkey, as an employe of
admission of not more than 10 per
most of us seek dullness as an lOOth anniversary of that state's that government.
After his arrival in the U.S. in cent of the total headcount.
The FTU student handbook
antidote for doubt. Why do some purchase from Russia in 1867 . He
19 48, Dr . Goldstein found enrollment in graduate degree outlines the procedure lo be
of the highest salaries paid in goes back to the Far North every
employment with the government programs as exceptions ~o the followed if a student is accused of
America go to entertainers? Are summer to mine gold for his wife's
in the New Jersey-based Nickel above criteria. Students admitted as cheating.
they killing our time for us, helping family in the Yukon.
Processing Corporation, receiving
If a faculty member charges a
us to kill the thinking which makes
While teaching at Southwest two patents for the separation of exceptions would be required to
us alive? If writing disturbs this Minnesota State College, Wyatt nickel and cobalt. He also worked meet other .criteria devised by the student with cheating and the
kind of complacency, isn't it organized a creative writing for Sheildalloy Corporation and university, such as excellent letters student contests the charge, the
worthwhile?"
program, and now helps to plan a spent 41h years in Denver, of recommendation from trusted ma t t er , e i the r academic . . or
The speaker, Professor Laurence similar program at FTU with a B.A. Colorado, and one year in Orlando c o 11 e a g u e s_, or sat is fa c tor y d isci pl inary, comes before the
respective committee. Also, if the
Wyatt of the English Department, already offered and an M.A. working for Martin-Marietta in high
faculty member requests
considers himself a fiction writer. proposed for the' future.
temperature materials research.
disciplinary action, the matter will
Many of his stories take place in
Wyatt also said he would
Campus
Glances
Dr. Goldstein is listed in
come up before the student-faculty
Oklahoma, where he lived until he welcome visitors to a Writer's American Men of Science, was
judicial board.
was eleven. He became restless Workshop next quarter on elected to the New York Academy
This board is made up of four
while he worked for his B.A. at the Wednesday nights.
of Sciences, and once received a
Memo fro~ the Bottom Floor students, three faculty members
University of Texas and his M.A. at
nomination for Florida's Engineer Resident Students to the Upstairs and the respective dean (men's or
Columbia, so he went to Paris and
of the Year award.
Jogging and Athletic Advocates: women's) who sits ex-officio
began to write during his one and a
He is married to Margarete, a please confine athletic activities to (non-voting) on the committee . The
The
man
voted
Best
Professor
in
half year stay. When Wyatt
Berliner like himself, and has a the outside recreat.i on areas during committee holds a hearing (usually
returned to the U.S., someone stole FTU's College of Engineering for geologist son, Robert, and a the day when everyone is awake .
a one-day affair) where all the
his briefcase containing all his 1970 traveled in 1940 by train daughter Edith, an FTU student,
-oevidence is presented. The student
works. He started over, teaching at from Germany across the Soviet both children born in China.
knows what he is charged with and
Hofstra University in New York Union to Manchuria in nine days.
who charges him. There is no
and the University of Alaska at Dr. Ernst Goldstein was on his way
cross-examination of witnesses or
Fairbanks. Wyatt made his next to work in the research laboratory
confrontation. Both sides present
home on a Spanish beach by the of a Japanese steel plant. The
their case.
Mediterranean, surrounded . by German-born scientist had
The committee makes a
recommendation (guilty or
innocent and appropriate
GRAND OPENING . . . . . .
punishment) and submits it to
Vice-President W. Rex Brown . The
vice -president makes his decision.
This may be appealed on the basis
of new evidence or violation of due
MASTER ELECTRONICS OF FLORIDA
process. Or even the decision itself
(harshness, etc.) may be appealed.
671-4949
In this case the vice-president
would appoint an appeal board to
Selected components, speaker systems,
hear the complaint. (Not a new t1·ial
- just supporting facts.)
receivers, tape recorders,
This decision would be final.
Legally, the student doesn't have to
compacts and consoles.
attend the hearing.
B. Gwen Sarchet, dean of
women noted that a case involving
SEMORAN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
a girl has never reached her office.
William Proctor, dean of men,
Just North of .Florida Tech Blvd. on Hwy. 436
noted 'that although there were
probably a few cases of cheating
JUST NORTH OF FLORIDA TECH BLVD. ON HWY. 436
only one had reached his office. He
explained that if a student didn't
contest the faculty member's
charge, the case would go no
further.
If the question is academic, an
academic board reviews the case
and makes the recommendation .
The same procedure is followed.

World-Traveling Profs Profiled

Student Cheating:
FTU Regulations

***************

- THE STEREO CENTER -

Zales Custom
Class Rings

Editorial Clock
In
Men's 'C' Dorm

e NOTICE e

s1000
STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
Custom style your ring with the school name,
on the base and with a design or plain setting for the stone .
Choose the stone 1n your school color, birthstone, block onyx,
or a diamond. Oh yes. we'll engrave your onitiols, loo .

ZA'IS
.........
21 S.ORANGE

Just for being a Clothes Horse customer.

THE STUDENT BONUS CLUB
GO TO EITHER CLOTHES HORSE STORE
AND ASK ABOUT THIS GREAT PLAN.

THE~"~

You don't hne to be rich
tobeh•ppy.
PINE HILLS
CENTER

worth of clothes FREE .....

COLONIAL
PLAZA

HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE . • WINTER t'ARK
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Employment ·Opportunities
MONSANTO - Mr . .G. C. Crook,
John O'Rourke, Director of FTU Student Placement has issued a
Manager, University Relations and
supplement list of employment opportunities of interest to seniors.
Seniors in the field of study noted in the list are encouraged to write Professional Recruiting, 800 ~orth
Lindbergh Boulevard, St. Louis,
directly to the respective organizations, O'Rourke said.
Missouri 63166; Physics, Math,
Literature distributed by these
Acc.o unting,. Marketing, Business
companies is available in the
Administration, Chemi'stry 1 Data
Placement Center and can be
INTERNATIONAL Processing) Statistics, Management,
reviewed prior to corresponding.
HARVESTER COMPANY-Mr. H .
Engin~ering (Chemical, Civil,
F. Pohlmann, General Supervisor,
Electrical, Indus.trial, Mechanical).
The supple~ental list includes:
Corporate Recruitment, 401 North
PHIL.IP
MORRIS,
AIRCO Mr. George E. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Townsend, Placement 60611; Accounting, Business INCORPORATED - Mr. Ji. Peter
Administrator, 150 East 42 Street, Ad ministration, Sales, Data de L\sser, Manager, Manpower
New York, New York 10017; Processing, Management, Math, De:velopment, 100 Park Avenue,
Engineering (Chemical, Electrical, Engineering (Civil, Electrical, New York 10017; Business
Trainees . ·
Mechanical).
Industrial, Mechanical).
ALLIS - CHALMERS - Mr .
POLARIOD CORPORATION Keith Roberts, Manager, College
KOPPERS Mr. John E .
Relations, Box 512, Milwaukee , Shackelford, Supervisor, College Miss Sandra Pilotto, College
Wisconsin 5 32 01; Accounting, Relations, Industrial Relations Relations, Cambridge,
Che-t'l'ffstry, Data Processing, Department. Pittsburgh, Massachusetts 02139; Chemistry,
Engineering, Marketing, Physics, Pennsylvania 15219; Accounting, EngineeTing (Chemical, · Design,
Electrical, Mechanical), Physics.
Sales.
Chemistry, Finance, Sales,
E. R. SQUIBB AND · SONS,
AMPEX CORPORATION - Mr. Engineering (Chemical, Civil,
L. L. Landquist, College Relations E l ectrical), Business INCORPORATED . - Mr. J. S.
Gray, Administrator, l.Jniversity
Supervisor, 401 Broadway, Administration, Liberal Arts .
Relations and Professional
Redwood City, California 94063;
Employment, 909 Third Avenue,
Physics, Engineering.
LIBBEY-OWENS FORD
THE ARROW COMPANY - Mr. COMPANY - Mr. T . G. Jenkins, New York, New York 10022;
R . A. Purcell, Manager, Director, College Relations and Chemistry, Engineering (Chemical,
Employment and Training, 433 Employment, 811 Madison Avenue, Industrial), Marketing,
River Street, Troy, New York Toledo, Ohio 43624; Engineering Microbiology, Business
12180; Accounting, Industrial (Civil, Mechanical, Chemical), Administration.
ST,ANDARD BRANDS,
Engineering, Management, Sales.
Physics, Sales, Business
BRISTOL LABORATORIES - Administration, Liberal Arts, INCORPORATED - .Mr. James C.
M~ller, Personnel Manager, 625
Mr . Timothy J. Carrol, Professional Finance, Accounting.
Madison Avenue, New York, New
Employment, Post Office Box 657,
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER York 10022; Accounting,
Syracuse, New York 13201; TRUST COf"!PANY - Mr. Ludwig
Accounting, Biology, Data A. Odierna,. Personnel Department, Chemistry, Data Processing; Sales,
Dr;. Charles M. Unkovic, . Chairman, Department of Sociology, is
Processing, Chemistry, Engineering, 350 Park Avenue, New York, New Marketing, Engineering (Chemical,
showmg department secretary M~s. Helen P. Johnson the invitation he
Industrial,
Mechanical).
Library Science.
·
York 10022; Finance, Business
received from President Nixon to attend the 1970 White House
CENTRAL SOY A - Miss Mary Administration.
Conference on Children and Youth December 13-18.
L . Schlie, Recruiting Coordinator,
300 Fort Wayne Bank Building,
MARATHON OIL COMPANY Fort Wayne, Indiana 46302; Mr. James H. Abbott, Recruitme~t
Accounting, Chemistry, and Placement, 539 South Main
Engineering (Chemical, Civil, Street, Findlay, Ohio 45840;
Mechanical), Sales, Management.
Accounting, Business
CHICAGO BRIDGE AND IRON Ad ministration, Math, Data
COMPANY - Mr. Jackson G. Processing, Finance, Marketing,
Shores, Regional Personnel Engineering (Chemical, Civil,
Manager, 1500 North 50 Street, Electrical. Mechanical).
Post Office Box 277, Birmingham,
Alabama 35202; Engineering
MELLON NATIONAL BANK
(Aerospace, Chemical, Civil,
AND TRUST COMPANY - Mr.
Electrical, Mechanical).
Frank H. Leja, Assistant Personnel
ELI LILLY AND COMPANY Smoking grass will be hazardous
Mr. M. S. Noone, College Relations Officer, Mellon Square, Pittsburgh,
Coordinator, 234 East McCarty Pennsylvania 15230; Management, to your academic health. That's the
word passing around. the dorms
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202; Data Processing.
MILES LABORATORIES, these days. Pot is more prevalent,
Accounting, Auditing, Chemistry,
Sales, Data Processing, Engineering INCORPORATED - Mr . Peter G. and administrators are extremely
(Chemical, Civil, Industrial, Palmer, Senior Placement worried about the ·introduction of
Mechanical), Marketing, Representative, Elkhart, Indiana hard drugs in the living areas.
-o4 6 5 1 4 ; Accounting, Business
Microbiology.
W.R. GRACE AND COMPANY Administration, Data Processing,
The FTU _c ommunity extends
- Mr. Robert S. Buell, Manager of Engineering (Chemical, Civil, sincere sympathy to Dean Bernard
Employee Relations, 3 Hanover Industrial, Mechanical}, Marketing, Ostle and family on the recent ·
Square, New York, New York Micro~iology.
death of Dean Ostle's mother.
_.. ..
1004; Accounting, Auditing, ,
Chemistry, Sales, Data Proces~ing,
. . "The Home of Happy Banking"
Engineering (Chemical, Industrial,
M
at
Mechanical), Finance .
E
GR UM MAN AEROSPACE
F
M
CORPORATION - Mr. William F.
D
B
Dwyer, Manager, Engineering and
I
E
College Employment, Bethpage,
c
New York 11 714; Business
R
Administration, Management,
Physics, Chemistry, Engineering ·
Checking Accounts
(Aerospace, Civil, Electrical,
FTU
Transfer of Funds
Mechanical).
Faculty
Coffee & Orange Juice
HARRIS TRUST AND
Investment.Coun~ling
Staff
SAVINGS BANK - Mr. Joseph L.
Baughman, Manager, College
HIGHWAY 17-92 AT PACKWOOD e PH. 644-7000
Recruitment, 111 West Monroe
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60690;
Accounting, Liberal Arts,
Management, Business
Ad ministration, Finance, Data
Processing.
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Terrence Giroux, Jim Liggett,
and Gordon Crocker attended the
National Association of College
Stores Southeast Regional meeting
in Jacksonville in November.
Recent new book arrivals in the
bookstore : Up the Organization,
Townsend; Crisis in the Classroom,
The Remaking of American
Education, Silberman (recently
reviewed in LIFE); I'm OK, You're
OK, Harris; Love Story, Segal; The
City, John V. Lindsay; Games
People Play, Berne (still popular),
plus a few hundred good
paperbacks. Please stop by and
browse and see our collections. The
Christmas decorations are up, and
you are welcome to enjoy them .
. . .Christmas shopping time is here.

CA ··R .R:·Y .~OUT

(l'N LY.!
PHONE
671-~·:5 .53

3604 Aloma Aye.
Tiori~ r

PiliiPark,
. . . . .... • • ••• . . . . . .. 1.
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SANDW.ICHE.8.

PELTSKIN PUNCHER
From Our Oxford Shops ... Here's the
"Rough-Out" Jacket. Active men go for
this NEW, brawny & bold "Rough-Out"
steerhide jacket ... handles wear and
tear like a bear. Comes with warm-ascampfire,
lightweight Orlon Acrylic
pile lining and collar, with leather
buttons and button patches. And it's
weatherized for all-weather protection .
Try this "Rougher" you'll be glad you
did. $60. Longs $65 .
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COLONIAL PLAZA MALL

e WINTER PARK MALL
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Construction Phase 3
To Begin In Spring
The third phase of campus constrnction is scheduled to begin next
spring, says James F. Schweder , FTU campus planner. The third phase
will begin in Ma1·ch 1971 with an expansion of the Village Center to the
east side of the present buildings. Schroeder hopes to have the expansion
completed by April, 1972.
The VC expansion is the first part to begin in Septembe1", 1972, and
of phase three, which, when to end in F ebruary, 197-!. The
completed , will also include a dates for both the Humanities and
Humanities and Fine Arts Building, Fine Art
Building and the
a Biological Sciences Building, an Biological Sciences Building are
expansion of the utilities plant, and tentative, since the w01·k is set for
another series of parking lots. The so far in the future .
completion of phase three is
Construction on the utilities
tentatively. scheduled for February , expansion and the parking lots is
1974.
scheduled to begin next summer,
After the expansion of the with completion in spring, 1972.
Village Center, the construction of The parking lots will include 1,110
the Humanities and Fine Arts spaces for all classifications of
Building will be undertaken. Dates vehicles.
for the building are April, 1972 for
The Humanities and Fine Arts
its beginning, and August , 1973 for Building will be constructed to the
its completion. Work on the n01·thwest of the Library, and the
Biological Sciences Building is set Biological Sciences Building will be
erected to the east of the Science
Building, approximately whe1·e the
Theater Tent is now. Schroeder said
that Physical Plant will replace the
Tent with another structure; but at
this time, officials are not certain
what will be used or where it will
be located. In a future construction
phase, the Humanities and Fine
Arts Building will include a
l\!earest
permanent teaching theater, but
campus security
until that time, other
Gary Deese does double duty as a student and a
assignments.
Authorized Volk.swagen Dealer
accommodations for a theater will be
6363 E. Colonial Drive
provided.
The parking lots will be located
to the west of the center of
5 Miles West of F.T.U.
campus, and to the north of the
277-7220
Classroom Building. Five lots will
(What's Your P1·oblem will Im a county of' one of I.hem caused all
be constructed, and another lot will
weeldy colum11 devoted lo the p~oblems, therefore the Slate
be situated near the art complex on
answering your qtu.•.stions about is <'Xp<•cting Lhe county to correct
the east side of the university. The
almost any subject. fl vou thin/,· it. Howt•ver, he wt.•nt. on to say
lots on the west side will have a
some thing needs lo be ·correl'led, that the county will not fix th e
four-lane entrance from Florida
but feel you can't "Fight City bump because it is on a slatt
'69 DATSUN SEDAN
Tech Blvd. and Alafaya Trail, and
Hall", as/i us, and W<' ·will either get road. Collins said that the whole
all perimeter roads on campus will
action or an answer. Address all thinJ;! appeared to ·be a 'powt-1
have four lanes. Some of the
questions lo "What's Your play' betwt•en the two authoritie
present temporary parking will be
Problem?", FuTUre, P. 0. /fox each of which is waiting for the
'67 VW POP-TOP CAMPER incorporated into the new lots, but
During the period of December 25 000, FTU, and either mail them other t.o do som{•Lhing about il.
the lots will be more to the north 18, 1970 through January 5, 1971 from off campus or drop !hem in
0
On the County's side ,
of the temporary parking.
the University Library will observe lhe inner-campus mail boxes.)
Commissioner Poe could not be
The total cost for phase three a shortened schedule of hours as
reached for comm<•nt. However
On October 2 of this year the
exceeds $6 million, with the follows: Friday, December 18, 8
'69 CAMARO HARDTOP
the only posit.ive action that. is
results of the FuTUre inquiry into
Humanities and Fine Arts Building am-5 pm; Saturday and Sunday,
expected to be made in the near
00
costing $2,700,000, and the December 19 & 20, closed; Monday
the bump at the intersection of
fut.ure will come from the Orange
Florida Tech Blvd. and Uean
Biological Sciences Building costing and Tuesday, December 21and 22,
County Road and Bridge Uept .
$21h million. Schroeder said 8 am-5 pm; Wednesday through
Road appeared in this in this
'66 DELUXE BUG
Mr. Yarborough, the Assistant
preliminary planning for phase four Sunday, December 23-27, closed; column. At that time County
County Engineer, told the
is
under
way,
but
as
of
this
time
he
Commissioner
Ralph
Poe
said
that
0
Monday through Wednesday,
FuTUre over the telephone that
does not know what the fou rth December 28-30, 8 am-5 pm; the county was planning to
he will send some men out Lo
phase will include .
re-pave
Dean
Road
some
time
in
Thursday through Sunday,
erect caution signs on Florida
November and that the problem
'66 DART GT HARDTOP
December 31, January 1-3, closed;
Tech Blvd sometime soon. Since
would
be
solved
then.
It
is
now
Monday, January 4 , 8 am-8 pm;
no one in authority seems to be
0
Tuesday, January 5, 8 am -5 pm; December 11 and the conditions ablc- -lo find the motivation to
A photographer from National Wednesday, January 6 , resume there are bad as ever. The FuTUre
attempt to correct a probkm t.hat
conducted another investigat,ion
Geographic Magazine appeared last regular hours .
affect. so many people every day ,
'68 VW FASTBACK
into the problem and found a few
Saturday on the scene during FTU's
perhaps it. would be a good idea
interesting answers.
ECO survey project on the Econ
for I.he victims of this intersection
First the FuTUre called a Mr.
Rivers . He shot color pictures to be
Collins of the SRD Dept. of t.o provide some. Anyone who
run, so he said , in the next issue.
wants to express his opinion o f
The official unveiling of FTU's Transportation who stated that
the two roads involved are state , the problem to I.he County can
new mascot by President Charles N.
write the District Commissioner,
roads but that resurfacing by the
Millican took place last Friday
Ralph Poe, at P.. O. llox 1393 .
night at the Oviedo High School
gym.
cz..r,~
President Millican awarded
Charles Woodling, an FTU student,
a plaque and a $50.00 check for his
winning entry KRights of Pegasus.
The first runner-up award went to
John Wright for his suggestion,
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
a&
Golden Paladins.
·!~~~:'.0§.:0-UA:;:.
·~:::~~:::~~=~~=~~.?.~:!j!~:?A~~~=~~:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:.,
The first place group effort award
'
For Sale. 67' Fiat 11 OOR. New
to Delta Sigma Pi for their
G e rm a n S h e p h e r d
p u p p i e s.
Engine .
Excellent Condition .
Spec ial price · $25 .00. Just rite for
promotion of the "Conquistadors".
$494 Call : 365 -3797 .
a Christmas present or home
Second place went to Phi Alpha
protection . Good markings and
Epsilon for their promotion of the
dispo s ition. Call
in Sanford
322 ·2634 or come see at 1002
"Golden Paladins", and the third
Magnolia. Come and b uy.
place group effort award went to
Tyes Sorority for their promotion
of the Comets.
·
FOR RENT
The mascot committee awarded
each of the students who submitted
I have a 2 bedroom apartment in
a semi-final mascot suggestion with
S. E. Orlando that I would like to
share. $22 . 50 a month. Sufficien t
a certificate of recognition.
overlooking Lake Hayes.
privacy is provided for a m ale or
female student . Call 275-8630.
Rolling pine land - quiet
country living just off Alafaya, 2
PERSON.AL
min. from FTU - 664'x520'.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Can be divided. Already Cleared.
My thanks to all the voters, but I
644-3329.
must have been too handsome to

Louis
Volkswagen

What's Your Problem???

Captured By The Bug
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EL BO.DEGON COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LA COMIDA DINING ROOM
11731 E. Colonial Drive (Near FTU)

win.

J(crntlon~

OPEN: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

OPEN: 6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
273-1500

T.P .

lies k Scott

Ins u ranee and Bonds
for
Your Home - Your Automobile
Your Business - Your Life
Orlando
Ph. 841-2250
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Last Friday night at FTU's home
basketball game, I.he brothers of Phi
Alpha Epsilon were honored Lo
receive Lhe Royal Shaft Award
from members of the Mascot
Committee . The brothers and
pledges of PAE worked hard in
building the only original float on
campus and spent equal amount of
Lime informing the student body
about the "Paladin" as a potential
mascot.. In view of Lhe Lime, energy
and hard work put int.o supporting
the Paladin candidate for mascot..
the Mascot commit.Lee gave the
fraternity the Royal Shaft. The
brothers would like Lo express their
thanks personally Lo the committee
ml'mbers and Lhey want the
committee to know LhaL they will
treasure the shaft forever . Thanks a
Heap!
Wilh finals coming up , the
brothers and pl edges of Phi Alpha
Epsilon have been busy pre pa ring
Lhemsel ves for the e xams . Ma ny of
Lh e broth e rs ar
organ1z1ng
study-ins Lo aid each oth e r in the
W<'Pk of exams, but iL looks lik e it
will Lake more Lhan one or two
f"rale rniLy brothers Lo gel some of
Lhe m<'n through. Anyhow ror
those in Lhe frate rnity I.hat make it
through , there will be an e nd of the
quarL<> r Chri stmas party al Lhe
Syrian Ll'banon Club. "In the

Beginning" will play and it looks
like the perfect way to wind up a
quarter.
The brothers are sponsoring little
sister Sharon Ramer as
Homecoming Queen Candidate.
Sharon is also a Tri-K pledge and
was recently featured as FuTUre 's
Friday Girl.
The brothers and pledges would
like Lo warn the women's dorms
that Phi Alpha is going Christmas
caroling on Wednesday night
around 6 :30 pm.
The brothers will serenade or
perhaps entertain is the proper
word with a variety of Christmas
songs and fraternity cheers. If it
turns out anything like last year, il
will be a great. Lime for both the
women and Lhe brothers.
-o THE KNIGHTS OF PEGASUS
WERE SPONSORED BY
SORORAS . IL Look a great deal of
ha rd work but Lhe sorority is ve ry
happy _Lh a L the campaign was
successful. They would aJso like Lo
thank Si gm a Sigma Chi for all of
Lhe ir help.
Everyon e is geLLing in the holida y
spirit. Sunday nighL Sororas sang
carols in Lh e dorms and the n we nt
Lo on e of the sis te r's rooms for a
popcorn stringing pa rty. But. Lhe re
was more popcorn consumed than

Sorority Sisters Make Decorations -

D('(k lhe hi1lls ll'ilh

ho11g h.r of holly! "Tis
lhe .fct1so11 lo he joll_r!

From

7448 Aloma Ave.
Orlando, Fla.
PHONE DAY 671 -3455, NIGHT 671-2738

strung!
Friday night at the Christmas
dance, the winner of the Ugliest Elf
Contest was announced.
Congratulations to Jerry McGratty
of TAU fraternity.
Friday night after the dance
Sororas gave a party for Sigma
Sigma Chi. Everyone had a great
time except the person who
decided to take a shower with all
his clothes on.
The girls are busy making plans
for Informal Rush to be held during
Winter Quarter. Any interested girls
please remember to register during
the second week of classes.

Wednesday, December 2, Theta
Sigma chapter of the International
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi held
its fourth Professional Function of
the quarter. The event took place at
the Ramada Inn on East 50. After
dinner Mr. Grahm gave an excellent
talk on business contracts and legal
procedure to the brothers, pledges,
wives, dates, alumni, and professors
that attended. Mr. Grahm, the guest
speaker, is from a local law firm.
Afterwards John Gregory, past
president of Theta Sigma, was
presented a plaque for his
outstanding work as president . The
award was presented to John by

Mike Grady, the new president of
Theta Sigma. While the award was
being presented to Mr.Gregory, Vice
Pres·ident; Paul Sicca read the
accomplishments that had taken
place since John had been in office.
Good work John, and good luck in
the business world .
-o-

Tri- Ks had their weekly dinner
meeting in the cafeteria · Monday
but couldn't find the pledge class
who always attends. When we went
up to our meeting room after
dinner, we found the pledges
already there witn a surprise
(Continued on Page 1 6'
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Underdogs Bite WIM Goliaths
Immortals
Live On
By Duncan Marks
David came through once again
The Immortals, a freshman girls'
team, reigned this week as women's
intramural powderpuff football
..- champions after defeating the Tyes
powerhouse in an after-game
yardage playoff.
The Immortals, 4 -1 for the
season, had previously lost to the
Tyes in regulation play. The Tyes
combination of quarterback Nicki
Jackson and halfback sister Daryl
had swept the team to a 4-0 season
record before the championship
match.

In the playoffs before the Karen, a halfback in the secondary
championship game, the Immortals was assigned to key off Daryl the
won the right to play the Tyes entire game. It paid off.
again after downing Earl's Bombers
The Immortals reached the Tyes
13-6. The stage was set; sort of a 15 but a broken pass play cost
David-and-Goliath situation.
them a try at the goal score. The
In a titanic defensive struggle, the frosh team suffered two injuries,
game in regulation time resulted in both "wind knocked out of them"
a tie, 0-0. The Tyes put on one cases.
single strong drive to the Immortal · After the regulation game ended
10, but gave up the ball on fourth in a tie, a five minute sudden death
down when Daryl was nailed by playoff was run with the girls
Immortal co-captain Karen running clutch plays. Neither team
Matthews on a sweep around right .. scored. The game was thrown into a

FTU -Knights
Play Tonight
A bus will leave today for Miami
to take all who want to see the
FTU Knights take on Florida Bible
College. It costs the students
nothing, leaves at 2 pm from the
Village Center, and is sponsored by
the Student Government.
Estimated return time
sometime in the early morning
hours Saturday . Call Chris Schmidt,
ext. 2191 for reservations.
The bus will be filled on a
first-come-first served basis after
the reserve seats have been filled ,
Schmidt noted. On the two bus
trips in the past, Schmidt terms
them "moderate successes with
light turnout."

yardage playoff, with alternating
four-downs. The Tyes went first,
and an incomplete pass stopped
them on the 40 where the ball was
place d. The Immortals moved
ahead to the Tyes 25 yard line on a
15-yard pass interference penalty.
The Tyes surfered another
incomplete pass while the
Immortals ran and Matthews gained
slight yardage. On the fourth down
Immortal quarterback Jo Opisso,
co-captain, dropped to the ground
and it was all over. The Immortals

had prevailed and pul down the
Tyes, one of the strongest offensive
machines in powderpuff history.
Outstanding game stars for the
Immortals wt-re Jo, Karen, Robin
Cox and JoAnn Cavanaugh on
defense. Tyes standouts were Nicki
and . Daryl, end Diane Prevatt anil
end Melissa Hartman .
The game was marked hv
penalties and the girls had a hard
time getting tht>ir ofrE>nsive
machines rolling, due to each
oLher's strong defense .

FTU's Grapplers
To Go For BJC
The FTU grapplers take on Broward Junior College at Fort Lauderdale
this afte rnoon in their firs t dual meet. BJC was rated one of the to11>
teams in t he sta te this yea r noted Ge rry Gergley, FTU wrestling coach.
Broward beat the Unive rs ity of Tampa in their first meet 25-23 and
Tampa was nex L downed by the
. .
University of Florida 3 5-5 .
s.co~t C~mpbell.' 1 4 2 lbs., J~nior,
major mg m physics and chemistry.
"Has experience, dedication. Faces
FTU, who hopes to go varsi Ly a tough opponent."
Bob LeClair, 150 lbs., junior art
nex t year intercollegiate is
sending Le n Knights t o Ft. major. "Experi e nc e d, strong.
Lauderdale to meet the Sea Horses. Knows what he's doing. Comes up
Broward boasts Lhree scholarship against Darryl Pierce who's tough."
Philip Thompson, 158 lbs.,
wrestlers, one of whom is Jerry
Ringi,
25-year old sophomore pre-law major. "'Flip' is
ex-all-service-champ who wrestles in inexperienced, but picking up,
the 118 pound weight class and has improving."
Jim Weaver~ 16?" lb?·· ~unior
a career record in eight years of
pre-dental major.
Animal has
wrestling some thing like 70 -6 -4.
Coach Gergley pointed Ringi out speed and strength, but weak points
ar e inexperience and lack or
as an example of the depth of
wrestling know-how which jusL
experie nce with which Broward
holds over FTU. Or any other comes from matches . Progresses
school, fo1· that matter. Because of faster, promising future.
Charl r s Patton, 177 lbs.,
the high school wrestling programs
in the Dade County area, BJC gains ,sophomore engin e ering major.
· nany experienced wrestlers each "Good and strong. Experienced."
Ron Hirst, 190 lbs., frosh
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year. FTU ~currently recruiting in majoring in physical education. "He
the South Florida area, both in high
Uli '. AN!Xl' S NF.WEST DRJVF:·IN 111EATRE
school and junior colleges. A few has got four years of wrestling
individuals from 1 out of state are ahead of him. Definite potential."
John Rouse, heavyweight, junior
aJso being approached.
Assistant Coach John Ellis P.E. major. "Promising. Has a little
predicted that "we'll be lucky if we AA U meet experience and knows
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
win four out of the ten matches," some of the moves of a wrestler.'~
EAST 50 AT UNION PARK
These grapplers will be backed up
in emphasizing the lack of
TELEPHONE : 273-0860
by Fred Moss (who recently pulled
experience of the Knights.
The grapplers and their back-up a tendon in his elbow), Carl
men who will be representing FTU Grosskurth, Steve Gray, Bob West,
FRI. & SAT. DEC. 11 & 12
follow, with comments from the Ed Wallace, Charles Steinmann,
Don Biggers, Don Bisteen and Carl
(FIRST DRIVE-IN SHOWING)
coaches.
Chris Seltzer, 118 lbs., freshman Lorenz. Gergley pointed out ·that
majoring in microbiology. "First all ,themen, while lacking
II
year, eager, a steady learner who is experience, had the dedication.
way overmatched. Will wrestle They wrestle practically daily and
Ringi, who dead lifts 400 lbs. in have wrestle-offs to determine the
first stringers for the upcoming
PLUS
Olympic competition."
match.
Pete
Saber,
126
lbs,
freshman,
4 OTHER HORROR FILMS GP
Ellis spoke of the uniforms and
premed major. "Good learner who
wrestling mat on the way. "We've
handles
himself
well."
Faces
Pete
"THE HAUNTED PALACE"
got part of the uniforms ... we're
Collins, a tough one.
VINCENT PRICE
Tommy Denton, 134 lbs., waiting to have them lettered." The
another frosh who "has one year of mat is due in January. "This will
"SCREAM & SCREAM AGAIN"
high school experience from give the boys something to pull
VINCENT PRICE - PETER CUSHING CHRISTOPHER LEE
Titusville High. Knows the basics them together, to increase team
and handles himself well. "Great spirit."
"DUNWICH HORROR"
FTU's first home meet is January
potential."
12, hosting the Sea Horses.
"PREMATURE BURIAL"

<l.

·~~~~

SUBURBAN

"COUNT YORGA-VAMPIRE

BORIS KARLOFF

STARTING SUN.-MON.-TUES 13-14-15

If you don'l see what you want,
ask for it!
·

3DAYSONLY
Lisa Minnelli in

"TELL ME YOU LOVE ME,
JUNIE MOON" GP
PLUS

"GOODBYE COLUMBUS"

THEW~BANK
·(o~
- ofO~

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

P . 0. BOX 246 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765

Five minutes north of F.T.U.
Member FDIC

Phone 365-3272
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Tech Revisited
By 'Old Alumni'

Knights Hit Road
For Miami Stint
The Knights travel to Miami
tonight for a two-game stint with
Florida Bible College and Palm
Beach Atlantic Saturday. '
The FTU cagers starting will be
Ed "Super Thief" Smith, Mike
Clark, Oon Mathis, Pat Fitzgerald
and Rudi Jessee. FTU stands now
at 4-4, which is the first time in 10
years of coaching Gene "Torchy"
Clark has suffered four losses.
This will be a big weekend for the
Knights as they've lost already to
Palm Beach Atlantic and Florida
Bible beat Homestead, who in turn
has also beaten FTU in a close one
83-80. Florida Bible kept even with
Homestead at the half but lost in
the final minutes of the game when
Homestead pulled ahead. Florida
Bible was 12-1 last year.
"I'm not happy with our record,"
Clark commented . . "I'm satisfied
with the boys' performance. They
hustle - all the time. They are not
big slobs - they're doing a fine job.
Teams are impressed with our type
of ball." The standing ovation from
the Savannah, Ga. crowd
underlined this.
Backing up the FTU cagers will
be Jim Flanagan and Mike Lalone,
5-11 former Valencia star "who
plays the big men." He is possibly
the best percentage shooter, on the
team.
"We have the best kids out for
the team," Clark noted. "They play
real well for their size."

A season of hard work on the intramurals fieJds resulted in this
OrJando Recreation Department trophy after the All-Stars from FTU
defeated Valencia JC 69-18 and Seminole 40-18 in the 1970 "Campus
Capers." Here AU-Star co-ordinator Bill Jennings gives the trophy to Dr.
Charles Millican for safekeeping. Ken Renner, head of the FTU
intramurals program, watches. President Millican was told by Renner
that "the trophy sure could use a trophy case."

FuTUre Sports No Athl.etic
To Propose
Plans Formed
Football Plan

*

By Duncan Marks

The sports department of the
FuTUre newspaper will present the
school with a -formal proposal to
begin an informal club football
program at FTU.
The proposal will outline the
nature of the football program, flag
football, and the system for
selection of the team, feeding of
the current present FTU intramural
flag football program.
Early,'. sounds indicate a favorable
attitude towards the idea. Dr.
Frank Rohter, director of physical
education facilities,- and Dr. C. C.
Miller, Dean of The College of
Education, will present the
proposal to Dr. Charles Millican.
In an exclusive FuTUre interview,
Drs. Miller and Rohter reoutlined
the athletic program at FTU:
Begin an intramural program, set
up a basketball team, a tennis team,
a wrestling team, a weightlifting
team, all on the club. basis. Then
take the clubs after a few years and
expand them to intercollegiate
level, as a recognized FTU varsity
team. This is the case with the
basketball team this year, and the
tennis and wrestling teams next
year. A club football team,
although not officially sanctioned
as such, exists. It is the all-star team
composed of members from all the
participating teams in the
intramural teams. They recently
took the 1970 "Campus Capers"
Orlando recreation championship,
over Valencia 69-18, Rollins by
fNfeit, and Seminole 40-18.
The present ou:Jines of the
athletic programs are upgrade
current programs, expand.
Now that the school is
accredited, all planning and
follow-through rests in the hands of
President Millican.

SPORTS SHORTS
It was the final seconds of the
game. FTU was trailing points and
putting the scoring rush on. The
gap narrowed. The buzzer sounded.
The score board read Southwestern
Georgia 83, FTU 80. Then, a few
people in the audience started
clapping. A wave of emotion swept
through the entire crowd as they
began clapping for FTU. They rose
to their feet, still clapping as the
Knights left the court. It was a
standing ovation, in respect for a
team's performance, said Dr. Frank
Rohter, director of FTU physical
education facilities.

By Mike Crites

Dr. Calvin C. Miller, Dean of the
. an d D r. F ran k
Co 11ege o f Ed uca t ion
Roh t er, Ch airman of the
· J Ed uca t'JOn,
D epartment o f Ph ys1ca
asserte d recen tl Y th a t no new
athletic programs have been
decided upon since acci:editation a
.
D
wee k ago. A ccord mg to
ean
Miller, Dr. Millican, FTU's
President, had decided earlier to
wait for accreditation before
initiating any new sports program . .
In 1967, Dean Miller said that ;
FTU's physical education program · e
was planned to include intramural. •
ex tr a m u r a 1 , c l u b , an d :•
.•· :··
1 N. ORANGE
inter-collegiate sports, and the
environ mental studies program. e
Administratively, athletics at FTU
would be handled with no special
separation between sports· and the
university. Interaction between the
!aculty and the coaches was
stressed as necessary.
Football on a club level is a
distinct possibility at FTU. This
year, Dr. Rohter noted, a special
request was made to the university
to enter an all-star team, drawn
from the intramural football
leagues, in a one-day tournament.
FTU's All-Stars swept the flag
football tournament with victories
over Valencia and Seminole Junior
Colleges. The FuTure has decided
to pursue the possibility of
acquiring a schedule, including
colleges along Interstate 4, for a e
club football team. Dean Miller •
:
cited the· concept as a very simple 1 - •
•
9
and workable approach.
3 NVHO 'N L
:
Dean Miller pointed out that
•
after last Saturday night's
•••••••••••••••~•.:
basketball game the FTU students
cheered despite the Knights
dropping a close decision to
Fri., Dec. 11 . Freakie Night
Southwestern Georgia. Dr. Rohter e
stated that the major objective in
student interest is to "never losE I
A Gift For Every Freak
respect for a team, win or lose."
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IMPORTED AUTO SERVICE
-1~

Hou~' SPECIAJl:T;; SPE~IAriiirNCE . .·

.•
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.
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B0dy

I

I
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M
en's Boutique • Women's Boutique
Instrumen t Shop

'i

Head Shop • Record Shop

. I•

Afro-India Imports

I

Sat, Dec. 12 - P. J. Night

i
i ASpec;a1

.• ·

I

-

•

1 mile West of North Hwy. 441

PHONE 295-3533

.
.•

e
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A Gift tor Everyone in "Pajamas"

Sun., Dec. 13 -

A ,

EverythIng
f0r
y0ur Head

The Store Inc Iudes.

£.

"All makes Fiat to Rolls µoyce"

2815 Silver Star Rd.

I
I

e

.NO REPAIR OR SERVICE TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

8 a.m. -9 p.m.
Sat. 9 - 5
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I
I
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I was walking on the campus of my old alma mater, Florida
Technological University, with a student guide who was showing me
around to all the new buildings that had been built after I had
graduated back in '72.
I then noticed an odd sight - a big, husky athlete-type being lead
by a much smaller more intelligent-looking student.
I remarked to my guide, asking him about that particular sight and
he shrugged it off. "Its fairly common - you see it on all the major
campuses now a days. It's surprising you even noticed it."
I couldn't let this young whipper.. snapper get off without an
explanation.
"It's simple," said he. "That big guy is Bird Brawalski, varsity
badminton player. He's being taken to class by his tutor."
"Wait a minute," I said. "Why does he have to be led to class?
Cah't he find his way by. himself?"
The student laughed at this. He explained that Brawalski, the
badminton team captain was too stupid to find his way to class,
much less anything else. It seemed for a while there they painted big
arrows on the sidewalk for him to each of his classes, but then all the
athletes began to follow the arrows and they all wound up in the
same class one day.
"The prof n:ever got over it," he sighed, his head dropping a bit, in
mourning.
"Wait a minute!" I cried. What are you talking about? Aren't these
athletes students here?"
"Sure they are. They just can't find their way to class. What do
you exp'ect - they're already varsity players - you can't have
everything. In fact. I'm ::i tutor . too '.'
"You are? Where's your charge?" "Rock Muscle-he's in class right
now. I told him not to move, that'd I'd be back in 50 minutes for
him. He's good ... he doesn't wander off like some of the rest."
"This can't be," I cried.''What happened to 'accent on exc~llence.
Accent on the individual!' The school back in '72 was never like
this."
"Well, times have changed. A few years back they revoted the
theme to read "accent on athletics" and an "accent on the individual
athlete." All the big schools do this nowadays. It's a reaction to the
old over-emphasis on academics.
"I must be oh the wrong planet,'' I said. "I don't understand all
this. It doesn't make sense."
"It's simple. Because the outside world likes big-time sports and
since the emphasis is on the winner, we have developed a winner in
all sports so that the alumni clubs and booster associations can relive
their youth through us. All the universities are this way. A_losing
season in a major sport and you're really in trouble. I've heard of
schools closing down because their swimming team was dunked."
"I can't believe all this," I moaned. "When I was your age, athletes
.at Tech played because they wanted to. In fact, they received no
scholarships or extra benefits. They had to maintain a high grade
average on top of everything else. We didn't win every game or
match, but we were in there trying. Pride in the school - that's what
our teams used to have. They received no frills like boarding in the
camous Playbunny club. No tutors. No one leading them to class.
They were men - intelligent ones, too!"
"Gee," the student said. "Rock doesn't even know the name of
the school. How did they ever find their classes?"
"Because they could read the numbers on the classroom doors!
They had guts. They played on spirit and they had plenty of that."
Awed, my student guide drifted off into the crowd to recover his
charge.
D. A. M.
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Excitingly New
Kreisler Desk Sets
at George Stuart's

T'was the nigh\. before Christmas and all through the place,
Not a sport was in session, not even a race.
Tech was closed down - I, just one person was the only around
The silence was heavy, not even one sound.
Then out of nowhere and into my sight,
Came a horse and, you guessed it right, a knight .
His horse was quite gifted, with wings of pure white,
Which contrasted quite clearly with the black-suited knight.
The gotd lance he held was 1 shiny and br.l ght.
And gave off a brilliance, a shining whitq light.
He flew over buildings, fountain and lo~ before he did light
On the dorm circle - he was outtasight)
I observed his fine motion as he did lo<f,k and scan
Over all of the campus from where he Bid land.
Then I, Fearless Freddy, did stumble ~nd did fell
Over my balcony and over the rail. f
The knight then observed me , he carri.e to my side
He asked if I was hurt - I said, " Only my pride."
We talked and we talked for so many an hour
We talked of our future and past, o~ his conquests and power.
Then gradually the topic game arou/nd to our sports
And I, Fearless Freddy, to him did /retort
I told him of our sports, the victories I knew,
The sportsmanship displayed, as pbde in him grew .
As I told him a smile on his face grew and grew,
The pride in his heart had grown, I just knew.
He told me he wondered, had doubts of the school,
A new school, said he, us just like a tool.
What you have, none gave you, yaµ built it with pride,
I can tell by your record you really have tried.
He went on, "to be a mascot for a ~chool like Tech,
Is a great, great honor to be such elect."
As time went, he knew he had to leave,
And he jumped on his horse with a ;,.,.ery great heave,
The horse flew up into the sky with the grace of a sail,
I stood in the ground with this fabulous tale.
As he rose to the stars and was near out of sight,
I could barely see him so faint was th~ light,
I heard a voice drift down from that sP.eck of white,
Merry Christmas to all and to all a gooGl night.

Penfiguration!
New, different, ingenious desk
sets that can be arranged in
various positions. Stainless
steel frames with two pens
that are the ultimate in writing
precision.

$20.00

Kinetic Sculpture
A desk set that boasts two
beautiful blocks of wood that
can be set up in arr infinite
variety of designs and
architectural counterpoint.
Kinetic architecture for
kinetic people.
Rosewood

$22.50

Walnut

$20.00

&ET Ill

WE WISH YOU A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

~

kreisler®

DRUG STORE

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
OVIEDO, FLORIDA

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

365-5601
Just a few minutes from FTU

DRAFT BEER BY THE POUND

Cold Duck on Tap • Stack Sandwiches
17-92 BETWEEN JAi-ALAi AND K-MART

-GIFTS

MEET

RUSTCRAFT
GREETING CARDS

Pen mobile
Highly styled by Kreisler in
American walnut and black
satin hardwood. Engine-turned
aluminum base with a pen that
is super-achievement in
balance, weight and texture.
What more could anyone ask
of a desk set?

$15.00
~.rr~K

flll'll
,.

george stuarl
"Phone Orlondo CH 1 ·34~1

133 EAST ROBINSON

DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

21 of the Finest Barbers in the South
at

HOLLINGSWORTH
CANDIES

YATES BARBER SHOP

WHITMAN
CANDIES

"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"
THIS WEEK MAY WE INTRODUCE -

REVLON
FABERGE
BRITISH STERLING
COSMETICS

Sacta (!la"4
Open 7 Days a Week

FILM

~eMi~~
~~Me~

FOUNTAIN

~~~!

CAMERAS

FAST
.S ERVICE

· Men's and Women's Hair Cuts -

..

- Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos - Razor Cuts - Shaves - Massages

NO

WAITll\JG

Phone 277-4438

2019 N. Goldenrod Road (15A) Orlando, Florida
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It's Greek To Me
(Continued from page 12)·
Christmas party for us. Each pledge
gave her big sister a Christmas
stocking filled with goodies. Santa
Claus was there supervising.
After the party we decided to
help out the Little Red School
House for Mentally Retarded
Children in Sanford by making
cookies for their Christmas party
next Friday.
-o-

The brothers of Chi Alpha were
surprised by their little sisters with
a Christmas party. A jolly Santa
Claus or Miss Santa in Mary Ann
Erban, gave. everyone a present. The
other girls passed out the cookies
'and drink. It was during the last
meeting of the quarter, and the
brothers would like to thank the
girls for the pleasant Christmas
surprise.
Last Thursday XA washed the
windows in the girls dormitories. In
many of the second floor rooms
there was a great panic at seeing a
guy knocking at the window. The
hrothers thought so to,
consequently XA plans to do this
service project again in the future.
Friday night the pledges put on
their skit portraying many of the
brothers. Some of their
impersonations were overacted in
the eyes of several brothers. They
will have their chance to get back at
the pledges Friday during their last
ordeal "Coming before the Light."
-oTh is week, members of TAU
fraternity presented to Institute of
Fresh Water Ecology officials a
19-foot fiberglass Larson boat and
trailer with a 7 5-horsepower
Evinrude motor, and a 12-foot
fishing boat.
Making Lhe presentation of the
boating equipment on behalf of the
brothers of lhe TAU fraternity
were John Davis and Paul Heidrich .
Accepting the equipment on behalf
oJ the Fresh Waler · Institute and
FTU were Dr. Lloyd Chesnut,
direcLor, and members of his staff.
The boats will be used in the work
or the institute, which is primarily
concerned at this time with the
restoration of Lake Apopka.
The 19-foot fiberglass boat and
motor wern loaned Lo the FTU

institute by Cecil Schrader of
Orlando, while the 12-foot fishing
boat is a donation to the university
from Joe Stroud.
The establishment of the fresh
water institute at FTU was
announced in January of this year.
The institute is funded through
federal-state grants and project
services and other research-related
functions on the part of the
university.
Dr. Chesnut noted that none of
the state's public-supported
universitites nor agencies of the
state government house any
extensive fresh water research
programs. The State Department of
Air and Water Pollution Control
and the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission have
indicated a strong need for facilities
which would be brought about by
the establishment of the institute at
FTU.
While the major function of the
Fresh Water Institute at FTU is
research and teaching, it also serves
as a clearing house for scientific and
other information needed in the
ma nag em e n t of fresh w a t er
ecology, and it cooperates with
other university departments and
state agencies in studies of
socio-economic aspects of water
resources.

See 'John and Mary' Run
Jan. 1 at Village Center
There will be a greater appeal to commuting FTU students in the
Winter quarter Village Center programs, with four movies, two speakers,
and a reception being added to the regular presentations of Great
Personalities movies and "Guess Who's Coming to Lunch" feature.
Two of the three movies are in
the contemporary University surprise fashion show 'l":;cs<lay,
Feb. 9.
Movies series. "John and Mary" will
Night life has not been neglected
be Jan. 1; "True Grit" will be Feb. by the VC. The second Kinetic Arts
11 and "Lion in Winter" will be show, in three parts, will be at 8 :15
March 4. One Fine Film, "Loves of pm in the Science Auditorium. Part
Isadora," will be March 11. These I will be Feb. 9 and 1 O, Part II will
films will be in the SciencebeFeb.16and17,andPartIIIwill
Auditorium at 10 am.
be Feb. 23 and 24. This is a sequel
Howdy Doody, complete with to the first Kinetic Arts show,
Buffalo Bob and the puppets who which was shown in Florida last
became stars for children during the year.
earlier years of television, will be in
Lyric tenor John Miles will
the Science Auditorium Jan. 14 at present "Live and Be Free," a
10 am. Buffalo Bob will relate performance based on the precept
behind-the-scenes stories of the of slave liberator Harriet Tubman in
series. Betty Friedan, of Women's the Science Auditorium March 2 at
Liberation fame, will speak Jan. 19 8:30 pm.
at ,~~
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Graduation exercises for fall
quarter '70 graduating seniors will
be held tomorrow at 2 pm, Winter
Park . Hith School auditorium.
Guideluies and procedures for
graduating seniors have been mailed
to all students who have applied for
graduation, plus their name card
which they must bring to
graduation with them. However, if
anyone has not received his copy,
he should report to the Registrar's
Office immediately.
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It's one o'clock in the morning at
FTU. The campus is asleep, but
from the vicinity of the General
Classroom Building there is one
light. Student Government is still
debating the club budget. This is an
exaggeration, but there was quite a
debate over the budget. Because of
the long debate over the
appropriation there were only six
club budgets approved. The
organizations approved are as
follows: Collegiate Civitan Club,
The Broadcasting Club, Black
Student Union, FTU Amateur
Radio Club, Student Chapter of
The Association of Computing
Machinery, Physics Society of FTU.
As this reporter saw it, the main
problem is that a group is in
Student Senate who would like to
see the funds appropriated to
organizations that fulfill a definite
purpose to the school or the majors
in a particular subject. I would tend
to agree with them in this subject.
The bill to have Jane Fonda
speak on campus still hasn't been
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I think that this is a very
interesting commentary on our
times. People like Miss Fonda and
Jerry Rubin who want to incense
students to the limits of physical
violence are paid by the university
for this right. For example, Miss
Fonda is asking $1,630 for
appearing here.
The Senate has approved having
the Lettermen appear for a cqncert
sponsored by Student Government.
They are going to be here on March
31 and they will appear at Orlando
Municipal Auditorium.
There were some complaints
heard. The reason is that there were
some people who feel that the
Lettermen aren't modern enough. I
don't feel that this is true and I use
the University of Florida as an
example. Wheri they appeared at
the university they played to
standing room only audiences.
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INVITES YOU AND YOUR CAMERA

DECEMBER 1 & 12
TO AN IN-STORE DEMONSTRATION
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decided on by the Senate, but it is
hoped that this will come up at the
next meeting.

Photographic and Stereo Equipment

OPEN Tl LL 9:00 P.M.
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by FRED KAHN

The help of FTU students, faculty and staff has been asked by the
Orlando area Marines and Marine Corps reservists pushing toward the
goal of 100,000 new or usable toys in their annual "Tovs for Tots" drive.
· That was the word today from Major · ·Bill Warden,;: -. USMCR,
(Director of Public Information)
and Major George
.Allen, . sororities, plus other groups on the
campus which may be looking for a
(Professor of Biological Science at worthy Christmas project between
FTU) in an appeal to the FTU exams and heading home for the
Family.
Holidays. Toys may be left in either
"We collected 52,000 toys in last Warden's . or Allen's
offices or
year's toys drive," commented the Reserve Training Center, 595
Warde'n, · "and we are hoping to North Primrose, Orlando. In
be able to obtain the 100,000 toys addition, area McDonald
which will mean a lot of haooiness Hamburger drive-ins and Thom
to many, many more needy children McAnn shoe stores are helping to
than we were able '.. ·to help ·last collect the toys. Further
· Christmas."
' ·- " ·
information may be obtained by
The area Marines and Marine contacting Bill Warden
or Dr.
reservists are making a special Allen
at extension 2504 or
appeal to FTU fraternities and extension 2145.
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featured. in the vc cafeteria for the
"Guess Who's Coming to Lunch" fiE
series of entertainment for Mfa
students. The VC is also planning a rn¥

Marines Request
Toys for Tots

Campus

Between Steak & Shake & McDonald's on 17-92 in Winter Park

645-0882
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